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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 38 THURSDAY, AUGUSTS, 1909
NUMBER 31
Venetian Evening — $1,200 in Fireworks at Holland's Resorts, Tomorrow evening August 6
HOLLAND
INTERURBAM
50c Round Trip
Grand Rapids
Locals
$1200 will go up in smoke to-
rn >rrow night at Jenisou aud Maca*
tawa parks.
In his report for July, just filed
by Chief of Police Kamferbeek it is
shown that he made 17 arrests and
a cured 17 convictions.
Andrew VanZoeren of this city,
formerly of Vriesland, has pur-
chased the farm of L. Zagers near
Lugers’ crossing, where he will
erect a modern residence and make
his home. The deal was made by
John VVeersing.
DAILY
CH AS. A. FLOYD
G. P. & F. A.
FOR
CALL ON
Optical
Specialist
24 East 8th St. • Holland
J. Jans Holder
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
Watch
Chains for Men
May be had in either solid
gold or gold filled. Old
style single, double and
three strand curbs, square
links, the most popular
styles of fancy chains. The
new lapel button chains,
etc. Prices as low as 25c
and up to £20.00.
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Are-
Jake Japinga of Grand Rapids,
charged with having engaged in a
fist fight some time ago with Wm.
Bourton and who entered a plea of
not guilty to the charge, changed
his plea to guilty and paid a fine of
£2 and costs. Japinga was able to
show that he was not at fault, and
while guilty of disorderly conduct
was not really to blame.
Daylight Floral Pageant Siturday
at Jehiaou park. ,
Dr. C. F. Sherman of Holland,
who was in the city Thursday on
prqlessional business, had a scare
in thinking he had lost his medicine
case. Police headquarters were
notified and the case was picked up
on the corner of Ellsworth avenue
by Officer Slater The doctor bad
evidently left it there while waiting
for a car.— Grand Rapids News.
Wm Noantay of the tug Fraik
Edward yesterday discovered an
overturned scow in the lake off Hol-
land.* The wreck was so heavy that
he could not bring it to port.
To Klass Dykhuis, a farmer near
Ebenezer, belongs the honor of
bringing the first of the new wheat
crop and in quality it was graded
No. 1. The harvest is progressing
rapidly, and as the present price of
wheat is exceptionally high, better
than a dollar being paid, most of it
is brought to the mills rather than
going into storage for a higher price
as is frequently done.
Toe police have begun a general
cleanup in connection with a ie-
cently passed ordinance agahist
“can rushing" in alleys, a prart>ce
which the officers, until the passage
o( toe ordinance, were powerless to
aiop. C. Bontakoe, Orry Green
and Arthur Horning were rounded
up and pleaded guilty before Jus-
tice Miles and were fined £4 each
and costs.
Cut His Salary $200
How would you like to work with-
out salary? Yet that is what the
council decided last night R. B.
Champion is to do as clerk of the
Board of Public Works. 3 Wm. O.
Van Eyck had resigned as clerk
some time ago and this was accepted
by the board recently and Mr. Cham-
pion appointed in his stead. As
city electrician Mr. Champion was cfiipped Tu in behalTorthVc^uncil
City Hall Report Under Fire
Edwin A. Bowd, the architect of
the new city hall, was present at the
council meeting last night to be
present at the final adoption of the
report of the city hall committee.
This report did not have as smooth
sailing as might have been expected.
Aid. VanEyck said that the Board
of Public Works had not been con-
sulted on their rooms in the new
building and should be given a
chance to have a say about the mat-
ter. This caused a little spat be-
tween the mayor and the alderman
from the first ward. In the course
of the argument Alderman Prakken
A load of Sunday school picuick-
d-awing a handsome salary aud sty ‘‘We haven’t had a chance to
eral of the council members seenn d Btu(ty th® pian® sufficiently," he said
to think that the clerkship was
era or the 14th street church were airaplv a dead cinch, aoraething like u,era DllBaloluea- We are told that
unceremoniously thrown out on the 1 , , A I it is none of your business, only vote1 fl \ nnnrtrnriy Oivn stn 1 ’ a I •‘‘but are merely supposed to vote onthem blindfolded. We are told thatwiuwuav/uoi y IU11MYU UUI. UII lUC ’pavement on River street yesterday, a 1 honorary degree. One cal.’ed
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Jas.
Brouwer Furtiiture Co , has gone
West on a time weeks’ vacation-
This summer marks the period of 18
years that Mr Stepl a 1 spent in the
employ of the comi any. Abe left
today for Montana. He will also
visit Portland, Oregon, the Seattle
Exposition and many other points of
interest on the Pacific coast.
Gerrit Molenaar of the firm of
Molenaar & DeGoede, left Satur-
day for the Netherlands. He took
ship from New York, Tuesday and
will make Leerdam, South Holland,
his first objective point in the old
country. He will visit many points
of interest in the beloved land of
all true Dutch and expects the
happiest time of his life.
The furniture emporium (f.C.
Blom, Sr-, on River street has some-
thing unique in the line of a second
hand piece of furniture purchased
of a man in Graafschap. It is a
f tiding bed of inlaid woods of all
1 kinds. Mohogany, rose wood, wal-
nut and quarter sawed oak are all
found in the bed and it certainly
shows the skill of the wood carving
art. It was one of the exhibits at
the world’s fair at Chicago in 1893.
when the horses got away from the
driver. No one was seriously hurt.
The horses were brought to a stop
near the Grand Haven bridge by
Henry DeWeerd, a Wan kazoo resi-
dent on his way to the city.
yes.'
the clerk of the board a mere figuie ^  When the discussion was begin-
head, because he did not do any j ning to be rather intereating Mr.
clerical work. j Bowd asked for permission toex-
The recommendation of the boaid ^ a*a matter8* In regard to the
According to an analysis made by
State Bacteriologist M. S. Hulm,
Holland's water supply is purer than
tbi* of most cities- The report came
before the board of health at its
meeting Monday night. At the
same meeting A. Michmershuizen
was appointed as inspector in the
place of Sam Leonard who resigned
to enter the employ of one of the ex
press companies.
to the council read that Mr. Cbam-
The coroner’s jury has brought in
a verdict that the wreck on the Pere
Marquette, in which Engineer Mich-
ael Powers met his death was due
partly to careless in the engi leer in
running at too high a rate of speed,
and to apparent poor condition of
the road bed. Testimony was intro-
duced to the effect that the train was
evidently running at the rate of
more than 30 miles an hour. •
FISH
Is Cheaper than Meat
We receive Fresh Every Day
Mackinaw Trouf, Mackinaw
Perch, Mackinaw Whitefish
Smoked Fish a Specialty
John Visscher, Jr.
203 W. 10th St. Citx. Phone 1230
Andrew H. Crawford, of Sauga-
tuck has just made contracts with
Chicago newspapers which calls
for an expenditure of £1,500 for ad
vestising his boat line and what
helps his line helps Saugatuck and
Douglas. Mr Crawford had as
guests this week Geo. Arnold ol
Mackinac Island, C. Craig, the
ship builder, Mr. Louwellen of
Shelbyville and G. J. Dunkley of
Kalamazoo.
AdORKSS 414 Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapids, Mich
Voice Tried Free
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio - . Kantes's Blk
Singing
The fact that Holland is to have
an automobile garage was deemed
of enough importance to justify
telegraphing it to the state press.
It is said in amazement to be “the
only one in Ottawa county." Alle-
gan has had such an institution all
summer and it has plenty of busi-
ness, too, for cars have increased a
great deal this season and were
plentiful before; but this city is
big enough to have such excellent
concerns and not make a great
fuss about it. — Allegan Gazette.
The insignificance of the item does
not seem to deter brother Reed
from making mention of it.
_ i
Presence of mind of a fellow
workman undoubtedly saved the
life of an oiler on the steamer Puri
tan who fell from a staging at the
stern of the big steamer as she lay
at the Chicago dock last Friday
and striking on the steel bucket of
the propeller, sank unconscious in
the water. With two other oilers,
the man was busy on a stage which
had been built on a raft in order to
enable them to reach under the
overhanging stern of the vessel, and
while engaged, one of them walked
on the loose end of the planks and
precipitated all three into the waV
er. His companions noticed that
he struck the projecting propeller,
and as he did not come to the sur
face at once they immediately be-
gan diving for him. He was soon
found and brought to the surface
unconscious. H% recovered later
and went out with the steamar on
her night' trip.
On the active list ol the United
States regular army there are now
only fifteen efficers who saw ser
vice in the Civil war, and all of
these will be retired by the age
limit, 64 years, within the next six
years. The youngest of the fifteen
Col. John L. Clem, is known in
history as “ihe drummer boy of
Shiloh,” and he was under eleven
years of age when he beat the drum
at the head of the Union troops in
that famous battle.
A. Stewart, motomnn on the Hol-
land interurban line, and residing at
240 W. 12th street narrowly escaped
electrocution when the full trolley
current was short circuited through
the controller. Stewart had just start-
ed to work on the car in the barn and
did not notice that the trolley was
still in contact with the wire. He
was terribly burned about his hands,
face and arms. Dr. Yonker of this
city attended him, and the burns
though extremely painfull are not
necessarily fatal.
By a decision of J udgo Padgham
the injunction which the Macatawa
Resort Co., took out against C. M.
Phernambucq & Son was dissolved.
Early in the summer the local meat
dealers started erecting a joint meat
market and grocery store on the
shore of Black Lake at Macafawa.
The contractor Van Anrooy had put
only two day’s work on the new
building when an injunction taken
out by the Resoit Co. ..stopped him.
There is oue grocery at Macatawa
and one at Ottawa Beach and they
have hitherto had a monopoly of the
resort business. The starting up of
a new business there would mater-
ially affect their sales. But the
court’s decision was in favor of the
local firm and work on the building
has been resumed.
Local Agent H. P. Burkholder of
the Pere Marquette Railroad, who
during three years of service has
gained perhaps the most extended
acquaintance among the business
men and shippers of the city, and is
universally popular, has been given
charge of the company’s business at
Benton Harbor, the change dating
from Aug 1. The change is univer-
sally regretted in this city since
Burkholder was highly popular here.
However it means a promotion for
him. .The shift in the agents is a
meral one, and E. B. Rich, who
iaa been agent for some time at
Michigan City, will succeed Burk-
holded. Agent H. W. Reeves of
Benton Harbor will take Rich’s
Mr. Rich took charge Mon-
sir
pion be appointed “withjno increase
in salary." The objection was made bi Js
that this would mean that Mr. Cham-1
pion would draw the original salary
of the clerk in addition to his salary
as electrician. When brought to a
vote it was turned down aud so Van
Eyck’s resignation stood accepted
with no new clerk appointed. How-
ever it was shown that the phrase
“with no increase in salary" was
merely a rhetorical error and that it
should read “without salary." The
revised report was approved and
Mr. Champion was given the privi-
lege of being the ‘‘figure-head"
clerk “without salary."
Even at that the council was not
satisfied, but then it made a cut that
was indeed the most unkindest cut
of all. Some three months ago the
Board of Public Works raised Cham-
pion’s salary from £1,000 to £1200.
In the regular budgets of hills the
council never noticed the difference,
but now when they discovered this
little salary “joker" they decided to
put down the lid on such procedure
and made it $1000 again. The re-
duction in salary was not a personal
slap at Mr. Champion, but the
members objected to a salary raised
without their having a say in the
matter.
Aid. Drinkwater was especially
vehement in the matter. “Why not
raise the man who shovels the coal,
if there is any raising to be done"—
he said. The mayor championed a
“square deal for thu workingman."
He said the high salaried city em
ployes were paid too much in com-
parison with tho day laborer. A
raise in the pay of a city employe
who handled the shovel made re-
cently when compared] with the
raise of Supt. De Young from £1500
to $ 1800 showed that De Young's
increase was thirteen times that of
the day laborer. Some of the alder
men had blood in their eyes and
some more slashes in the pay roll
can be expected at the next council
meeting.
Notice to 18th Street Residents
Next Monday evening the resi-
dents along 18th steeet are invited
to meet in the council rooms to
discuss the merits of crushed stone
as grading for the street. The city
has run out of graveljand will have
(0 resort to some other material.
A stone expert will be | present
Monday evening who will discuss
that material exhaustively. Every
resident along that street is there-
fore cordially invited to be present
at that meeting. Doubtless most
of the council members will also te
there.
Venetian Night tomorrow night.
Board of Public Works he explained
that changes could be made at any
time up to the day when the sealed
were accepted, provided the
changes were confined within the
limits of the cost. Aud even after
that changes can be made although
this is not abvisable. He said that
the council members should invite
suggestions from all quarters so that
they can be incorporated into the
final plans if deemed advisable.
When the matter came to a vote it
stood a tie and Mayor Bruise said
‘‘yes." The sealed bida for the con-
tractor's work will be received up to
Aug. 13 at 4 o’clock in the afternoon,
and the council haa the right to re-
ject any and all bids made.
No More]“Frog Pond”
The “frog pond" on the corner of
Eighth Street and Pine is to be filled
in. The council last night decided
that this property had been an eye-
s ire and a menace to the health of
the city long enough. Some time
ago they ordered the property
drained which was done, but it was
not as satisfactory as expected. The
Board of Health had long ago recom-
mended that it be filled in with clean
sand but had no power to enforce
the recommendation. So it was de-
cided that C. R. Moore of Rockford,
111., the owner of the property be
ordered to fill in the ‘‘frog pond,"
and that if it is not done within
twenty days after the notice is served
on him the city itself do the work
and assess the costs against the prop*
erty. The council members were
very decided in their vote and the
pond is doomed.
Notes on the Council
The council meeting last night
was as long as usual- Several little
•pats occurred in the course of the
eveping to break the monotony.- But
in spite of the fireworks a lot of bus-
iness was transacted. Aid. Holke-
boer steered through a resolution
that the Police and Fire Commis-
sion prepare a plan by which the
southern part of the city will be giv-
en better fire protection. The Crys-
tal Creamery was ordered to procure
a $5 00 licence for selling cream.
Aid. Holkeboer won in his fight fer
crosswalks to be laid on South Col-
lege Avenue. Aid. Van Tongeren
claimed that the city should wait un-
til the property owners had laid
walks before the crosswalks were
put in as this has always been the
custom, but the council decided to
put in the walks. A. B. Busman
was elected as member of the Board
of Public Works in the place of W«
W. Hanchett, resigned. The teport
of the committee on leasing council
rooms for another year was approved,
The present rooms will be retained
at $590 per annum, Mr. Van der
Veen, the owner, to attend to all
1
•J
J
decorating and making of necessary
repairs.
ik .... .. Minii : iinvit ivn
W-H ^
Holland City News.
Holland Markets
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ......................... 25c
Batter, creamery, per lb ................... 28c
EgjJs, per doz ................................ 21c
Potatoes, per bushel, old ........... -IS • 85c
Potatoes, pcrbashel, new ............. $1.20
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ l(>c
Urd ......................... - .................. 13c
Pork, dressed, per lb ..................... 10c
Lamb .... ........................................ 12c
Mutton, dressed ................................. 8c
Beef ...... .*... .................................. 6 - 7c
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat .. ....................................... $1 02
Oats .............................................. 55c
Rye ............................................... 65c
Corn ............................................... 28c
Barley ............... 1 25
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl ......... 7 60
Groand Feed, per ton .................... 32 50
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 31 00
Com Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 5 10
Middlings, per ton ...................... 29 00
Bran, per ton .............. 1 ............... 28 00
Overisel
Rev. Vanden Berg and family
formerly of this place 'ar^ visiting
their many friends.
A large number of people from
this place attended the Mission
Festival held at Jamestown. All
report a pleasant and profitable
day.
Last week Rev. Gerrit Kooiker
and family spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooiflfcfc
Henry Kronemeyer who is ill
with typhoid fever is slowly im-
proving.
Rev. B. Hoffman and family of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
here.
Hamilton
"Bert Borgman last Sunday morn-
ing f-und a pocket book near the
bote), containing a small amount
of money.
Last week we stated that Miss
Koivoord would teach in the Oet-
min district; it should have read
the Parkhurst district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparetis
accompanied their £utst, Mrs.
Corney Fisher, to her home in
Holland Sunday.
Mrs. H. Firmer visited her son
Edward Boyd who is suffering with
rheumatism in Grand Rapids.
H. J. Fisher formerly of Grand
Rapids, has recently sold his sleep
iog apartments in that city and
contemplates moving tc this village
and will occupy the beautiful man
sibn of Herman Brower of Alle-
gan.
Howard Powers of near Dun-
niogvilie was in the village on
business Monday.
We understand that parties from
Holland have been engaged to
paint the Odd Fellow building
this village. The building is sadly
io need of paint.
Mr. McLindon, the gentleman
who was so badly injured last week
by the wreck of his automobile is
now quartered at the Hamilton
hotel. If incarnation does not
set in there are prospects of his re-
covery. The warm weather is
much against him. Mrs. McLindon
is here caring for him.
Mrs. Claude Plotts of Allegan is
rnakirg and extended visit here
Port Sheldon
Henry Riemersma who was taken
to the U. B. A. hospital in Grand
Rapids some four weeks ago on ac-
count of severe injuries received
from a fall while chasing a heifer in
his pasture, was taken home Tues-
day morniug by his brother Bert
and M. C. Bazaan. The young man
is doing fairly well, all the wounds
about his face and skull having
healed. His spine was alTected so
that he is still paralyzed from the
hips downward, but the doctors hope
he will regain the control of his
whole body. Mr. Riemersma is stay-
ing at the home of his father.
Henry Ten Hagen, who has been
critically ill with typhoid fever for
the past four weeks, is improving.
Dr. Cook is attending him.
Four members of the family of
Manne Bosman are down with the
measles.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brew-
er* Saturday —twins. One of the
infants died almost immediately.
It is exceedingly dry in this part
of the country and the crops are suf-
fering.
Drenthe
After a long illness, Dirk Roe-
lofs, died at his home near Drenthe
at the age of 74 years. The de-
ceased was born in Staphorst, Prov.
of Drenthe. He was well known
in this city and vicinity and is sur-
vived by a widow and nine children
who are John and Derk of Minne-
sota, Alt of Revalley, Iowa; Fred,
Harry, Bertt Hannes and Fannie
all at home and Jennie of Holland
and by several grand-children.
Funeral services were held at the
Christian Reformed church, yes-
terday, Rev. Van Vessem official
ing.
-
Jamestown
Sparks from a threshing engine
set fire to two barns owned by Pet-
er Weerd, here last Thursday
and burned them, together with con-
tents consisting of 900 bushels of
wheat, 75 tons of hay and other
farm material; The loss is $3000.
Noordeloos
The parsonage of the Christian
Reformed church at Noordeloos has
been sold for $150 and a new par-
sonage to $3,000 is being built. The
congregation is in good condition.
Rev. Van Wesep is pastor of the
churchand has a membership of
thirty families.
-VENETIAN-
nmwiii
*
Friday, Aug. 6
Grand Haven Tigers vs. Intemto
The Tigers have won 10 out of 11 games played and are
said to be a fast aggregation. A good game is expected.
Overisel
After a lomg illness Miss Anna
Dangremond died at her home in
Overisel at the age of 19 years.
She is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dangremond, and
by four sisters and three brothers.
Funeral services were held Monday
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis pastor of the
Reformed church officiated. Inter-
ment was-at the Overisel cemetery
Zeeland
Mrs. C. Duven of Maurice, Iowa,
accompanied by her son Rev. M.
J. Duven are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppel on Cen
tral avenue.
Mrs. R. Veneklasen returned
from Consaxkie, N. Y., after spend-
ing several days with Mrs. H.
Sluyter who is very ill in that city.
John Hieftje returned from Lin-
ton, S. D., after spending several
days there in the interests of the
Hieftje Bros, of this city.
When boiling linseed oil Mrs.
W. Nagelkerke, who lives at Vries-
land met with an accident which
may cost her her life. One of the
children added turpentine to the
oil and the whole mixture burst in
to flames. Her clothing ignited
and was burned off. She was se-
Saturday, Aug. 7, , 1 1 _ ________ I. . ... : 
Hastings vs. Interurbans
Without doubt Hastings is a faster team than any team seen on
local diamonds this year. They defeated the Good Lucks, Lake Sides,
Belleveu and Holland Independents. Karsten will pitch for the Inter-
urbans and Hoyt, Central Leaguer, will be on the mound for Hastings
Games Galled at 3:30 Admission 1 5c Jenison Park
accidentally fell off a wagon near j North Elendon
Grand Rapids last Saturday af-| After a long illness Mrs S. Berg-
ternoon and fractured his leg be-:horsl died at her home here at the
low the knee. He was taken in an age 0f 66 years. The deceased was
interurban car to Zeeland where born in the Prov_ o[ North Hol
verely burned about the whole
Burnett, coming here last wgek
with her two children.
The law suit last week Thur
between John Koivoord and
Smith of near Dunningville result-
ed in favor of Mr. Koivoord the
complainant, to the tune of $32 for
cement. 'During the trial Mr.
Smith was indicted lor perjury al-
so.
The recent rains in this vicinity
have greatly revived crops.
„ uuuy.
/summoned
"<**ker in a
^Riiysician,
Mrs. Nage
Crisp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kooi-
ler— a girl. .
* Miss Martha Redder, who is work
ing in Holland spent Sunday with
her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Manni of Grand
Rapids visited with Rev. and Mrs
Gotkema over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dear of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Deur.
Miss Jennie Achterhof of Holland
is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Ralph Brouwer lost one of his
work horses by death last week.
Harm Arnoldink returned last
week from a visit to Chicago.
critical condition. The
however, states that
gelkerke possibly may re-
cover.
A pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Buter,
when their daughter Johanna was
married to|Richard Walcott, son of
Mrs. N. Walcott of Holland. Only
relatives were present, among
them being the grandparents of the
bride Mr. and Mrs. J. Scholten of
this city. Rev. Wm. Van derWerp
performed the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Walcott are well known here
where they have many friends.
They will make their future home
on Lincoln street.
Rev. John Ossewaarde of Al-
bany, N. Y., conducted the English
services at the First Reformed
church Sunday evening.
John Wichers was in Byron Cen-
ter to visit relatives over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van den Berg
of Holland left Saturday for Den-
ver, Col., fora summer vacation,
Mr. and Mn. D. Schram of Jack-
sonville, HI., are visiting friends
and relatives in this city.
Henry, oldest son of Rev. and
Mrs. Van Wesep, of Noordeloos,
... . r-
Dr. J. Masselink attended him Af-
terwards he was taken to his par-
ents’ home.
Miss Florence McDermand left
Saturday for Reed City to visit her
grandmother Mrs. Isaac Browers
for two weeks.
Anna Cook has taken up her du-
ties as clerk at the La Huis store
after a two week’s vacation.
Rev. J. P. De Jong pastor of the
First Reformed church is taking a
three week’s vacation.^. During his
absence the pulpit will be filled by
different pastors.
Leonard Kievit is in Toledo, O..
for a week visiting friends.
Mr.and Mrs. George Schwartz of
Grand Haven are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Een-
aam. Mrs.Schwartz is organist in
the First Reformed church at
Grand Haven.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke D. D., has
accepted the invitation of the com-
mittee to deliver two addresses, one
in Holland and one in the English
language, at the annual Missionary
picnic of the Reformed churches of
Rochester, N. Y.. and vicinity
which will be held on August 11 at
Palmyra, N. Y. Rev. Moerdyke
has left to attend a summer Bible
conference at Lake Orion.
Work has been begun on a new
residence for Fred Lampen on east
Main streed. He expects to retire
from his farm in the northeastern
part of Zeeland township this fall
and will move to this city.
land Netherlands and came in 1849
to America. She was one of the old
settlers of North Blcndon. Her hus-
band died 13 years ago. The de-
ceased is survived by four daugh-
ters and five sons who are; Dirk of
North Blendon, Mrs. J. Van der
Luyster and Mrs. M. De Jong, of
Fairview road; Edbert, ofZeelani;
John, of Upper Peninsula Mrs. L.
Mulder, Mrs. Postma, Gerrit and
Willem, all of North Blendon and
by many grand and great grand
children. Funeral services were
held Monday from the Reformed
church Rev. Meindert Vander Meer
of the Reformed church at Beaver-
dam officiating. Interment was at
the North Blendon cemetery.
| go and will he gone about five
weeks.
J. Brower who has been on an
emended visit with Rev. and Mrs.
Jacob Brower of Otley, Iowa re-
turned last week. .
Rev. Jacob Brower of Otley Io-
wa delivered a sermon at the Re-
formed church here last Sunday
forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga and
family of Grand Rapids have re-
turned home after spending a few
days with their father, M. P. Steg-
eoga, and other relatives and
friends.
A horse belonging to Thomas
Kraaj of Olive Center, injured its
foot some time ago by stepping in-
to a mud hole, died last week Fri-
day of lock jaw.
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Some People We Know, and We
Will Profit by Hearing
About Them.
This is a purely local event.
It took place in Holland
Not in Buffalo or New York.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizens word;
To confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any article that is endorsed at
home
Is more worthy of confidence
Than one y’ou know nothing
about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
Mrs. E. Vanden Tak, 245 E.
Eleventh Street, Holland, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs Ed Schilleman of says: “I have been so greatly bene-
Indiana are at present visiting hted by Doan’s Kidney Pills that I
WANTED— Girl for general housework
at Mecatawa Park- MrvC. II. Mense
New Holland
(Too Late For Last Week)
The Board of Education of the
New Holland graded school met
Monday evening and organized
with the following officers: Dr. J.
Vanden Berg, director; A. J. Nien-
huis, assessor; H. Meeng, moderat-
or; C. A. Rook and Jacob Ehels,
trustees.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesseling have
returned last Thursday after spend-
ing three weeks with their parents
in Iowa.
Master Barto Underhill is spend-
ing part of his vacation with Dr.
anc^Mrs. Vanden Berg.
Peter G. Van Tongeren of Hol
with relatives in this vicinity.
Prof. Boers of Hope college vis-
ited this vicinity last week in the
am pleased to recommend them. I
suffered for a long time from dull,
nagging backaches and in the
interest of Hope college looking up morn'n8on arising I was so stiff
the eighth grade graduates.
Soldier Balks Death Plot
It seemed to I. A. Stone, a civil
war veteran, of Kemp. Texas., that
a plot existed between a desperate
lung trouble and the grave to cause
his death. "I contracted a stubborn
cold,” he writes, “that developed
a cough that stuck to me in spite Of
all remedies for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
of remodeling the residence of
Gerrit A. VanDyke.
' Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Van Ton-
gereo of Hollaadwho arethe guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Dyk ex-
pect to leave next week for Chica*
k
covery, which restored my health
l.n/hss^eariy complVted" the' job completely. I now weigh 178
pounds*” For severe colds, obsti-
nate Coughs, Hemorrhages,. Asth
ma and to prevent Pneumonia its
unrivaled. 50 c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co.
and lame that it was difficult for me
to stoop or lift. I always felt tired
and I had but little strength or
energy. When Doan’s Kidney
Pills were brought to my attention,
I procured a box from J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and soon after I
had began their use they had driv-
en away my trouble. I can now
rest well and I do not have those
dull pains in my back.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
GIRLS WANTED-To help in
bindeiy also girls to count tickets.
Experience not necessary. Apply
286 W. 13th street.
Holland City News.
TO CHICAGO
Graham & Morion Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m.f daily except Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chisago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
DAY STEAMER, {1.00 EACH WAY: HI8HT STEAMER, $1.50; ROUND TRIP,
$2.75. BERTHS, $1.00 and 75c. STATEROOM, $1.75.
Tbe right is reserved to change this schedule without.'notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Local Phones; Citz. 1081; Bell 78
J. S.’MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Griswold Honse
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
— European Plan —
200 Rooms
with running
water
Per Day
$100
100 Room.
with private
bath
Per Day
SO Rooms
$11 &s£$22
Dining Room and Cafe
Qub Breakfast bom 25 cents up Table (fHote dinner at noon and
Large, well lighted dining tooa on parlor night, 50 cents
floor, and cafe grill room on ground floor. Lady waken main dining room
POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietor*
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
_ have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
I(L>sT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and seeme. ,
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand. * •
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray per-
sonal attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich;
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River and 18th Ste.
liMH
OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-
tainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.’
P. T. HcCARTHY
PROPRIETOR
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points during
winter months. Every two hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May until
October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the traffic de-
mands and for excursions and picnics.
Freigti! Hauled on Express Time
John Busby, Supb, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
£ v* >:*: • •• •/. v-. W 5?i3Bsisa!raa^B*iflsfl?;i*;B?«'a$Bf2i ^ asisMKMssassisMsaKiasiBBBi
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Trade Mark*
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone aondlnf a aketch and description may
quickly uceruln our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably natantabla Communlca-
...... madentCTAFDBOOK ~
leat aaency for aacnnn
tlonaatiietl
sent free.
^reonOde .... on Patents
inngpatenta.
A Co. receive
 Oldest ee .
Patent* taken throush Mono 
tptcUU notice, without cnante, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larses: dr.
eolation of any sclent me loarnaL Terms. |3 a
year; four month*, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MpNaCo^’"*4-’' New York
Branch Cfflce, 06 F 8L, Washington. D. C.
Washington Once Gave Up
to three doctors; was kept in bed
for five weeks. Blood poison from
a spider's bite caused large, deep
sores to cover his leg. The doctors
failed then “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
completely cured me,” writes John
Washington of Bosqueville, Tex.
For eczema, boils, burns and piles
its supreme. 25 cenls at Walsh
Drug Co.'s drug store.
A TIGHT FIX.
10R SALE
. (Man or Woman)
A 320 Acre South African Veteran
Bounty Land Certificate
issued by the Department of the
Interior, Government of Canada.
Ottawa, under the Volunteer Bounty
Act, 1908. Good for 320 acres of ________ ___ ______ 0„ .. j _____
any Dominion land open for entry Kekken and wife lot 13, Bay View
Real Estate Transfers
Frederick G. Koning and wife to
Derk J. TeRoller, lot 20, Doornicks
subdivision of lots 1 and 8, block
B, Holland; #1800.
Holland ImproAement Co. to G.
J. VanDuren lot 12, blk 3, Pros-
pect Park Add, Holland; $200.
Gerrit J. Van Duren and wife
to Helen A Weihe, lot 12 Blk. 3' ”otel Clerk-What made all that
Prospect Park Add Holland- *350. 1 el r00m la" nlght!
. , .. J Quest— I had on combination under-
Arthur \ an Duren and wife to wear and lost the combination.
Helen A. Weihe, Jlot 4, Blk<£., • — _ 
Bosman’s Add., Holland; $250.
Helen A. Weihe to Alfred Van
Duren Pt. lot 10, Blk 11 S. Add.,
Holland. $1800.
Adriana Den Hartigh to John
TIRESOME SPORT.
in Alberta, Satkatchewan or Manito-
ba, Any person over the age of 18
years, man or woman, can acquire
this'land with this Certificate with-
out further charge.. For immediate
sale, $800. Write or wire, L- E-
Telford, 131 Shuter street, Toronto,Canada. 28 4w
CIPHER CODE.
Old Tramp— Hist, the deadly sign on
the gate poet.
New Tramp— W-what it It, pard!~-
Old Tramp— C. 8. P.
New Tramp— And what does dat
tand fer? Care; special police?
Old Tramp— Worse dan dat It
stands fer eoo king-school pie!
Add., to Holland; $850.
Kate. G. Post, et al to Hoyt G.
Post, land*in Sec. 33, T. 5, N. R.
16 W. by metes and bound: $1.00.
Alfred Vanden Berg and wife to
William Ten Hagen, S. one fourth
lot 25 and N. three fourths lot 30,
Buwaldas Add. to Zeeland; $1275
William Hattersley and wife to
Jan VanDyk and wife, lots 19 and
20 De Jongs 2nd add to City of
Zeeland; $1500.
John J. Rookus to William !
Brusse, lots 77, 78, Highland Park
Add to Zeeland; $475.
The Secret of Long Life
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of longlife, His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies,
enriches and vitalize? tht blood, re-
builds wasted nerve cells, imparts
life and tone to the entire system.
Its a godsend to weak, sick and de-
bilitated people. ’‘Kidnev trouble
had blighted my life for months,”
writes W. M. Sherman, of Cushing.
Me*, '’but Electric Bitters cured me
entirely.” Only 50c at Walsh
Drug Co.'s store.
Vivian — Which do you think the
more tiresome, golf or skating?
Violet — Oh, golf! A person sits
down more while skating!
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Hduntaln Tea Nuggets
A Busy medicine wr Buiy PeopteT
Brliw Golden Healtti and Renewed VifOf,
A epeclflc for Conatlpation. IndigesUon. Ltrer
nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bovreli. Hcudacln
and Backache. Itt Itocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form, 36 cenu a box. Genuine made hr
Hollister Dbuq Company. Madison, Wia
WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
VARIETIES OF CORN FLOWER.
Three Hundred and Fifty Different
Specimens In Existence, Accord-
ing to Botanists.
Germany adopted the com flower
aa a national Institution many yetra
ago, the adoption coming about m«r»
ly by way of a popular choice. It Is
a common flower all over Europe, but
rather more prolific In Germany
In any other of the coifntriea graced
by It.
Botantata tell ua that there ere do
leta than 350 varieties of the com
flower to be found, but the plant that
la found In profusion Id the realms
of the kalaer la aald to be the most
beautiful of aM. The Germans admirw
it for the richness of its wreath-llks
circle of outer florets and the spies-
dora of its deep azure tints aa It opeos
to the sun.
At one time German scleatlits at-
tributed certain medicinal properties
to the corn flower, -and Its blue bios-
home were used alto to some extent
In domestic dyeing, but latterly these
properties are not so much credited
to it.
Although Germany lays claim to
the finest of the apeclea, America may
floait also of some beautiful speci-
mens of the corn flower. It la aald
to have been brought to this country
first In the ballast of ships Id tbs
days antedating the modern oceae
flyer, which carries only water bal-
last. In this country It Is variously
known an the Bachelor'i Button
Cora Bottle, Witches’ Belles or Thim-
bles, Blue Bonnet, and Blue Poppy.
MUSICIAN A MASTER OF WIT.
Biography of Edward MacDowell R»
iatea Soma Examplas of tha Mat-
tar'a Caustic Humor.
In a biography of Edward MacOom-
ell by Lawrence Gilman, the writer
Quotes some of the famous musician’s
witticisms. On one occasion he had
been told of a performance of his
composition, ‘To a Wild Rose,” playsd
by a high-sebool girl on a high-school
piano at a high-school graduation fes-
tivity. "Well,” MacDowell remarked,
"1 suppose she pulled It up by tha
roots!” .. Kh
Some one sent him about this Urns,
relates Mr. Humiston, a program of
an organ recital at which thli sams
"Wild Rose" was to be played.
"He was not pleased with the Idea,
thinking doubtless of a style of per-
formance which plays Schumann's
Traumerel' on the great organ dia-
pasons. He remarked simply that It
reminded him of a hippopotamus weai^
ing a clover leaf In his mouth.”
A member of one of hla cissies at
Columbia, finding more unoccupied
space on the page of his book, after
flnlshlng the exercise, filled up tht va-
cancy with rests. When his book was
returned the page was covered with
corrections— all except these bars of
rests, which wg^e inclosed In a red
line and marked:
"This Is the only correct passage In
the exercise."-— Youth's Companion.
  . 
An Honsst Boy Rewardsd.
Honesty Is appreciated— oven amoni
politicians. During a recent politick
convention in North Carolina a news
boy named Cicero Alexander sold l
paper to a delegate who gave him 1
dollar and was to wait for his change
The boy on returning, could not find
his customer and began to cry. Thi
chairman of the convention, Impressed
by his honesty, announced the mattei
before the whole assemblage— the re
suit being not only that the man whe
had the change coming to him let thi
boy have It, but a collection of $19.31
was taken up for him by the dele
gates. Some one shouted that ihi
youngster should be made state treae
urer, and by unanimous vote the con
ventlon recommended him for chlai
page in the legislature.— Exchange.
Bought by King George In 1771.
The old house standing on the cor-
ner of Batavia and Roosevelt streets,
New York, one of the few buildings
left Intact as a relic of colonial times,
is about to be torn down to make way
for an apartment house. The house,
a bit altered, has been standing since
the middle of the eighteenth century.
It Is one of the landmarks of tbe
Fourth ward. In the year 1771 King
George HI. bought the house and prop-
ftrtv fnr the* cut*, sv# n Tr <a._*
viale, with the
attached, Is no
l  sknatu
wner, Th
lat re of th<
possess
erly for the sum of £75.
dFi .....
tti
the present o ; omas !
of 72 West One Hundred and Thirty-
seventh street. An option on the prop-
erty has been given for abJfct $100,000.
— Exchange.
Hunting Grounds for Naturalists.
Those who are curious about bird*
may spend time to great profit In
looking at the poulterers’ shops when
game Is In season. There they will
find many rare and even valuable
specimens that apparently have been
thrown Into the hamper by the man
who shot them on the chance of his
receiving something from the London
dealer. A very good museum of
stuffed birds might be got by simply
purchasing those that through 111 luck
have found their way Into Leadenhall
Market.— Country Life.
Well Named.
"What’s that you call your mule?*
"I call him ‘Corporation, an-
swered the old colored man.
"How did you come to give Mm
such a name?” ^
‘Turn studyln’ de animal an’ read-
In’ de papers. Dat mule gits mo*
blame an’ abuse dan anything else la
de township, an’ goe* ahead havin’ hi*
own way, jest de sam*."-^
Star.
-Steffi
Holland City News.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mJUKI BIOS. « WHILAN. PU1USBUS
Boot A Kramer Bldtr.. 8th street, Holland. Mich,
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
those peytair in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1879.
AUortntn Drinkwatcr want* to
pay the oral shorelert more money.
How dare you, Art, with the mercury
100 in the shade?
A Kalamazoo womans wants a di-
vorce; her husband a kissed lady to
whom he had been formerly engaged.
One by one man's privileges are be
ing ruthlessly torn away. '
 .
If that income tax is finally adopt-
ed John D. Rockefeller will have to
boom the price of lawyers for he cer
tainly will need a bunch of them to
hide his assets-
Roosevelt for Congress
A person who pretends to know
wbat he is talking about is quoted
by one of the New York papers as
saying that Mr. Roosevelt expressed
his willingness, shortly before leav-
ing the presidency, to go the senate,
as the successor of Depew or to ac-
cept election to the House of repre-
sentatives. According to this per-
•on, whose name is not given, Mr.
Roosevelt told him this last Febru-
ary. And, if his friends ^ urge him,
he will return to the United States Th|j family o( John ,t
early enough in 1910 to participate Bent0n Harbor, formerly of Holland,
in the campaign work of that year. | were all taken severely sick on
If true, this is interesting. As Mr. Sunday, but are recovering. Cab
Roosevelt loves ectivity, and as he ba8e PO'f00^ "ilb K™" >•
. . , ... . . supposed to have been the cause.—
has a passion for politics, there is a podium
chance, a remote chance, that this
story may be founded on fact.
It may console acme statesmen
just now at outs over the tariff to
learn that old records discovered in
Maryland show that legislators had
their troubles, also many “heats and
broyla,; more than 200 years ago.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
Complaints have been made be-
fore Justice Bolks, at Zeeland,
Born to Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot,
The legislature which will choose against forty four farmers all living
the euccesaor to Depew will be elected ip Vnesland and Drenthe, for viola- 0f Grand Rapids-a son
kag tion of the dog law. Summons have n A , ,,
try whiph has been recently estab-
lished in this city. Mr. Vissen be
gan the manufacture of soap some
time ago on a small scale, but being
unable to supply the demand; he
formed a business arrangement with
Mr. Metz.*
The enterprising village of Fenn-
ville, sixteen miles from this city, re-
ceived a severe blow last Wednes-
day night in the form of a disastrous
fire which swept away the main bus-
iness block of the place, destroying
twelve buildings. The fire was die
covered at 9:20 and originated in
W. M. Rogers' barn, back of the
Opera House It spread rapidly as
the village waswithout any fire pro-
tection. Fortunately no wind pre-
vailed and by the efforts of the citi-
zens and others, the fire was con-
trolled about midnight
The loss is estimated at $32,000.
Insured for about f 12,000. The
following were among the losers:
Dickinson & Raymond, hardware;
D. R. Crane, grocery and hardware;
John Nelson, saloon; Rogers’ grocery
and express office; Rogers A Crane’s
saloon; W. M- Rogers’ Opera House.
Besides these the old Forest House,
which was unoccusied, a billirtrd
hall, a barber shop, and the postof
fice were burned- The fire was
supposed to have been incendiary,
and a stranger was arrested on sus
picion but was afterwards released,
their being no evidence to bold him.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
in 1910 Whil. the «nator , been iMaed lnd mllde retttrnable
done a little at least m the last twelve next when forty four Hol.
months to rehabilitate himself he land Grangers will enter tbeirsolemn
will not get another term. Probably ' protests against the “dog-gawned-
he does not want another election.
He could not get it if he did want if. The Cc“mlon Cou1ncil hai,l °^ewd#
him much prestige. He originated Cago Depot and ending West of the
no great metsure. On no imporUnt residence of Mr. J. Pauls, a distance
issue was his influence felt. In all of over one mile. We venture to
But for the prompt and heroic ac
tion of Ira Flansberg, at Pfanstiehrs
dock, on Wednesday evening, anoth
er victim would have been added to
the number drowned in Macatawa
Bay this year. The six year old
daughter of Henry Bruss, an em-
ployee of the Holland Furniture Co.
in company with a younger girl,
were playing in a boat near the
wharf, when it became detached and
floated out into the lake. The Bruss
the debates on all the questions that jBtate^at n° Wst of as ^ became 80 frightened that she
SSSEtSrSX u
it he said nothing which the country | p^f Q. J. Kollen, makes a report MUwon the KhT^ufahi^tt.
remembers, or which had any effect j of his labors in behalf of the “Eben- . He hurriedly threw off his outer
on the voting. Mr. Roosevelt or ®zer Meraor!al-Eodowment clothing, plunged into the lake and
•omebody elie, probably wraebody ' of Hops Collrge. The whole am- 'succeeded in reachiog the child juet
elae will ateo into hie Diace on ' °?ntL®u!>8CnJ>?ii0^at ^ IS «» abe was einking for the last time
ulw Qn of which ,22,126 has been obtained The fir8t step taken by the drowning“f* in thisplace and the aurrounding lo child was to grasp the swimmer's
. As Mr. Roosevelt te aware, if be calities as follow*, I arm8i but he 8ucceeded in throwing
should go to the Senate or House he Holland City ............. $11,000 her across his breast, swimming on
would not be breaking all the prece- : Zeeland .................. 2,800 his back to shore. Young Flansberg
dents. After leaving the White , 0rer.';8Ml, ................. 2,300, is only twenty yeare ofage; he i. at. run* aj .iNnesland ................ 1,540 brother of Captain Flansberg of the
House John Quincy Adams served : Ebenhae2cr ............... 1,075 schooner Miaeicott. Mr. Bruaa visit-
seventeen years in the popular North Holland ............ 1,000 ed the schooner ia the evening anc
branch of Congress, and did excel- Beaverdara ............... 600 thanked the young man for the noble
lent service to the country there. ............... 600 self-sacrificing rescue of his child.
Andrew Johnson had hardly left the ............... 4J5
presidency before he began to seek Dre^eC.. .... V.. 361
election to the House or Senate. Af | Dr. B) Ledeboer and family ar
ter several defeats in this ambition rived on Saturday. He has pur-
he was chosen to the Senate, but he chased the Zalsman property on Riv-
died when he was only a few weeks er Street and established his office
a-
some miles out of Grand Haven bar- pedagogy has now been created a
jor the “Nidia”. suddenly decided separate chair. Dr. Edwin N.
to make for the Wisconsin shore. Brown of Columbus, Ohio, will be at
The engine refused to keep on plug- the head of the department of peda- 11 t / t
ging; the boat was adrift practically gogy. He is a man of wide experi- I 10 *an w“° f®®**** the
at the mercy of wind and wave, ence and study and seems in every I liaeop of the 1899 old timers,
There was a rather stiff breeze blow- way qualified to make this new do-
ing and it carried the boat steadily partment one of the strongest in the
to the west shore. The mariners entire institution. A graduate and
adrift theught wistfully of the launch poet graduate of the University of
ready for them at home and did not Michigan, holding the degree of A.
relish the idea of paving an informal B., A. M. and Ph. D. from that in-
visit to the city that makes Wiscon stitution, Dr. Brown has also enjoyed
sin famous. In leau of oars one took unusual opportunities for research
a broom and the other nailed adust work in Europe, making a careful
pan to a stick and with these they study of the educationol methods of
might perhaps have succeeded in Scotland, England, France and Ger-
making port in a week or two. But many. At the University of Leipsic
a white shirt on a pole, as a C. Q- D. he studied under Wundt, Volkerr,
signal, did more good by bringing and other of the noted German edu-
out the Grand Haven life aaving cators. He speaks French and Ger
crew in their newly installed mortor | roan fluently,
boat. The crew came up with the
“Nidia” off Port SJieldon and it
was brought in little worse for the
uncomfortable experience.
$5.00 in Gold
the committee offer* $5.00 to
each aod every fan who lends
to is before Ang. 21st the
end lineup of the Old Tim-
ers as it will spread out on
the field against their oppon-
ents Home Coining Week. The
fan most claim the reward at
the game. Linenps to be sent
to the News office.
His teaching experience covers The above offer will make every
several years and in the following fttn U9e hig head Leteverv one try
toSTTic ,“«rssh “• I* -» »•>.
seven years as superintendent of the a 8ue9B an(1 ther« 18 alwa)'8 a chance
schools at Hasting, Neb., three years to make a five spot- The
called ‘‘Maud and the Kid”;
CHAPTER I.
The Meeting
Mel rose inn-on-de nort side!
here about
IJiome.
Clever Resort Story I e n i i n uug insd. n rs | w a nve i. i ne answers-
William Robinson of South Haven superintendent of the Dayton, Ohio, must be in at the time stated in tho
has written a clever little resorting I Pu^*,c ^'hools, winch have a teach* They should be sent to the
storv for the South Haven Gazette, lP® ‘PJFe ^ ^ * H,,pennteident of HeW8’ 0gjce where »hev will he care
..«>».«. :..b»
a student of Holland High School 9nclnDat,> He ia also the committee will go over them and
and Hope College and always showed an acllve whool worker and pick the winner. Mail your guesa
marked ability along literary lines. S°me8 backed by recommendations .<do now.” To aid the
The story, dished off in tree r«or. . hu“1fo ~ for 5-
style and flavored with the breezy 01 j®m,?aie 'Tebt* Wltfl “18 ^ e LlwnW v j
slang of the summer eicureioniet, ie ?nd *«ghtar Dr Rrown will .mve Plunk 8°ld P‘*“ append*
Sept. 1. to make his | the names of the players from whom
the lind-up will be chosen and th»^ . positions they usually play:
Significant Neil Ball, ss, Cleveland; Anton
This cry and several others greet- 1 if er . merchant in a VanderHill, c, Missouri league; J.
ed the captivated ear. of Mis. Maud “^/at lba Xio^from a'chi^tgo V‘B Putt*n- Chi“8o city league;
De Stunt, our Wov^heroiM, upon ^lord„honle th, 1|l»c^ Ra| Hook, c; Jim DePree, l.t b;
her arrival at South H.veu (K»n.) Record. The good, were in U. of M-; Jack Schoutan, c; Rob D*
teen different varieties of cards tell- i i farm.r VandenBerg, infield; Will Laepple,
^a'la^ctthefoadingr^rta. ^couldh.v.TldTca e“.ry .rti- fofi'ld; Crick Huntley, outfield; H.
But M.ea De Stunt had not come L,, J0U have there for lew money Van der Hill, outfield; T.rd. Ver
»0 ' w » 6 /J9 'H than you paid the Chicago houee, S:hare, p and outfield; Java Ver
As she fo lowed her handbag, some Lnd the frei ht *Udei... SA ’ V Q , n...^ .p., Trim.
one, a toll, handaome person, paaaed .1Then ^  on earth8didn.t do “ llure’ P' Uuelp, Lanada, 1 at 1 r.m-
herm the crowd. L?" anawered the farmer. "I h.ve ^ ' p; DButlo“9 ln6ce ^
Oh, you kid! she cried, opening taken the Mu8C0tah for year8 Home Run Knomhuizen, outfield;
her eyes m astonishment. , land have never seen aline about John Harmelifik, outfield; Hank Jap-
Jr'' hT’ y’ y°ur the8e «oods. The Chi- pinga, outfield and p; John Japings,
Thu. did Maud DeVnt and Kid |3ehoa^n7(‘r^“« ^  |°«‘Wd; Tom V.uSch.lvan, outfield;
Med ieux, our heroine and hero be | ^ ^ ^ Lewis VanSchelveu, outfield and p;
Art Huntley, c; Legs Vanden Berg,.
Hot Onions ud Pneumonia lc and outfield; Kid Alexander, out
come acquainted.
CHAPTER II.
Engaged.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Attorney General Oren has been
asked to solve a knotty problem con
cerning the taxation of certain prop-
erty at Ottawa Beach. This property
is in the shape of club houses or
in office. Roosevelt would attract and resitience on the corner of River cottage which are owued by Grand
more attention in Congress ever than
Adams aroused. Probably, too, he
would be able to render good ser-
and Eleventh Street.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A contest for superiority of reap-
either branch of Congrea. within jwa, highly intereeting. The Me
the next few years is unlikely. After Connie machine, for which Mr. B.
his return to the United States in Van Raalte is agent far outstripping
1910 or 1911, however, his move- ,^6 otbers.
ments will be followed with great in-
terest by his countrymen.
Mr. J. A Bloomers, one of our
oldest settlers died on Wednesday
night last at the age of 82 years.
August the formal laying of the cor
ner-stone of the new school house
When Aid. Holkeboer asked the
council last night to put in cross-
walks on South College Ave. there . ,
. . . . . . , will take place with appropriate cer
was a decided protest against estab- mnnv r rr r
lishing the precedent, and perhaps
justly so. The streets there have all
been graded and there is no reason
whyjsidewalks should not be laid be-
fore the crosswalks, thus sticking to
custom. But the city should be
thorough-going in carrying out this
custom. Crosswalks are needed
badly on Pine and Fifteenth, Pine
aud Sixteenth, and Pine and Seven-
teenth. There are sidewalks along
those streets, then why not put in
the cross-walks?
lapids citizens. These buildings
are erected on piles some distance
rom the shore in Black Lake. In-
as much as the lake does not belong
to the state, the local assessor is at
s loss to know how to assess this
property, not knowing to what town
ship or other municipality it be
longs.
Schrader, the divine healer was
in the city Wednesday and attracted
considerable attention on account of
his personal appearance and his pecu-
Somewhere about the middle of liar manner of curing diseases. He
President Taft has convinced the
people of this country that when he
makes a promise in the campaign,
that he proposes to carry that prom-
ise out when he is intrusted with
the power to do so. The beneficial
results that will follow the pasaage
of the new tariff are already in evi-
dence and signs of a reviving pros-
perity and healthy business condi-
tions are in evidence everywhere.
A comet is laid to be flying thru
space at the rate of a million miles a
minute. Let's see, what’s the speed
limit for comet**?
mony.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Thomas H- Burns, aged about 19
years, and supposed to hail from
Plainwell, Allegan county, was
found early last Sunday morning
with a fractured skull, on the Chi-
cago West Michigan rail road track
between this city and Grand Haven.
He was seen in Grand Haven Satur-
day night and evidently took the
8:50 train for his homox .when he
met with the accidekt, Yither by
jumping ofi the trahr or being
thrown off by some person.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Holland Crystal Creamery
ordered to pay a license of five
Ian by the council because it
emm . Or was it buttermilk?
dol-
selli
Herman Rosin will shortly open a
commission house in the building
opposite Meyer, Brouwer & Co’s,
store, for the purchase of apples po-
tatoes and poultry,
Mr. G. Rankans, of Coopersville,
engaged this week in placing the
new organ in the Third Reformed
church. It will be ready for dedica
tion next week. No services will be
held in the church tomorrow.
Married— At Grand Haven Thurs-
day evening, at 7:30 o’clock in the
Second Christian Reformed Church
Rev. Jeremiaa Kruidenier, of this
city to Miss Henrietta Poel, of Grand
Haven. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. G. De Jong. We
extend our hearty congratulations to
the happy pair.
The Eagle Soap Factory, Meta A
Vissen, proprieton, ia a new indus-
Hot onions, according to a French field; SkinnJ’ v*n R7' outfield; Neal
Many minutes later, it seemed I physician, are said to be a sure cure VauPutten, infield; Fred Seery, out-
months to our lovers, they were i id- for pneumonia. The remedy is as field; FredPfanstiehl, infield; Willow
ing on Black river. Miss De Stunt follows: Take six or ten onions, ac- Hazen, outfield-
was sitting gracefully in the bow of cording to size, and chop fine; put r .J k
the “Swan.” She certainly looked in a la?ge pan over a fire then add Frora ““8 “ater.al he very beat
peachful to Kid Medieux as he the same qaantity of rye meal and *1D® UP P0881®® 18 *° he picked and
passed by on the “Merry Widow.” vinegar enough to make a thick the fans can do a great deal toward
“Oh there; are you married?” paste. In the meantime stir it making the selection. The New*
called th. infatuated Chicago Kid thoroughly, letting it eimmer for u tbat lhMe inU)retted intha
No, but I am so happy! sighed five or tea minutes. Then put in a .. . ^
Miss De Stunt in her most bewitch- cotton bag large enough to cover the ,lg game BU8Se8t t“e ProP*r ““®'UP
ing manner. Our hero and heroine longs and apply to chest aa hot as and 8lT® rea80nB ^or their choice of#
were engaged. patient can bear. In about ten min- men. These suggestions will of
CHAPTER HI. utes apply another sod thus contin- course be independent of the guess-
Thi MiRRUOE. “« bV repeating the poultices and in iag ,nd will be published in
Some minutes later, it d Thi.^impl.remed'v hai the New9 “<* w«k- And ,rom
yeara to onr anxioua hero ‘nd I never foiletl to cure this too often I tb*« line-up. the .ucceesful gueeser
me, they found themselv s ancmg jataj Usually three or four will pick his men sod win the prize*
^w.qltnrliS; Mie. D. | wU1 b# In a letter thanking th. New. for
Stunt found herself saying.
‘‘We don’t go home till 5 o’clock,”
answered the Kid.
Immediately they sought the prop |
er office and alipped a bill into some-
body’s hand. “Till death do ua part,”
said the man at the desk.
"Tili deith do us apart!” repeated
Rales of Funniman’s Hotel
Guests are requested not to speak
to the dumb waiter.
If a room gets too hot, open the
window and see the fire escape.
Don’t worry about paying your I also Arie and Tony
its efforts to give the game all possi-
ble publicity Mr. Van Putten says,
'T want to add, I forgot to includo
of last week Jack
Schouten, whom I consider as good
a catcher aa any I have ever seen;
Vander Hill-
treated patients at his headquarters
in Hotel Holland during the day and
in the evening delivered a lecture at
Macatawa Park in which he said that
he possessed the divine power of heal-
ing and accomplished his results by
simply touching the deceased parts
of the body or blessing handker-
chiefs which were applied by the
patients to' the parts affected.He (poke
of hia experience throughout the
country and the number of sufferers
he had relieved, and closed by a
brief account of his life, stating that
he was born in Wisconsin 33 years
ago and that he practised divine
healing since the age of 13. He was
married two years ago to a native of
New Zeeland. The fakir side of
his nature was exposed when he ar*
ranged to give the lecture as he con-
veyed the impression that the amount
of money collected from the curious
was more important than any heal
ing he might do. The collection
netted a nominal sum, and the
Schrader band with ill concealed dis
gust left for other parts in search of
Uncle Sam’s coin of the realm.
Maud and the Kid slightly changing bill; the house ,ia aupported by its Fatty> the catcher, and Hank, one of
the fit in their anxiety to catch the foandation. our old time beat fielder.; also thebot.t. Guests who wish to do a little T . . „
In the distance the calliope was driving will find hammer and nails HaPPinSa ®03'8'
playing, “No Weddin’ Belle Fur | in the cupboard. Jake says moreover that if by any
Guests wishing to get up without chance the Independents fail to ac-
being called can have eelTra.e.ng ^  cbsll there will be
flour for supper. r , . , , TT
If you’re fond of athletics and ga®8 a“y way, and a sizzler too. He
They caught the boat. A lew min- 1 ''lt? 8°°^ iu™P'n8’ RR mattreea will bring over the Chicago City
iJL*. itcanmaA in and 886 ^d spring. Champions if necessary to give the
hero and heroine, they were leaving I J'jT ^ Uo^’tW's Hoh^MUBh l P®DP'e °f Holland ‘heir ra0n'y’a
the harbor. The calliope waa play- # JV T^ndnn tL r:*- 8 wort^ and 40 fi3ve ^ e® a chance to
ing, “Take Me Back.” ^ [for any room. -London Tlt-BiU. | ^ Neal Ball in action a8 well a8 th^
The Kid seemed preoccupied,
want to go hack,” said Maud.
Me:“
Thus were they married.
CHAPTER IV.
How It Ended.
The Fall of the “Devil" {other boys who at onetime made
“I never de^ort’^ide,’’ said I The printer’s ‘‘devil’’ waa making Hollandfamo,;8‘ /
the Kid. up his form. The paper was late and . Speaking of the old timers, Jake
“Data where I live,” snapped Miss ths boy got the galleys mixed. The VanPutten isn’t so slow either when
De Stunt. first part of the obituary notice of a Lj comes to playing the game and
'•
It seemed ages to our hero and type came off the galley describing ^  to expatiate upon it The De
heroine till the boat reached Chica- a recent fire. It read like this: “The Moines Register of J uly 20 devoted
go* and they were separated in the pall’bearers lowered the body into a couple of columns to two games
crowds to be seen never more. The the grave and it was consigned to the by Van Putten m the West-
marriage bond was broken. flamee. There were few if any re- both of which he won
ven.
Adrift
When Ed. Robinson left South
Haven last week to bring the launch
“Nidia” home from Grand Rapids
he expected to make the South Ha-
ven harbor about Sunday. But he
did not figure on all the contingen-
cies that might come up. Nick
Whelan thought it would be great
fun to help his nephew run the boat
in from Grand Rapide to Holland
ra, zir
dead one,” sighed the Kid when he eyeaoreto
was alone. course there was individual loss, but
Mias De Stunt long remembered I that was fully Covered by insurance.”
the etrange adventure in South Ha- The widow thinks the editor wrote
the obituary that way because the la*
New Man in Hope’s Faculty
The schedule of the Hope college
faculty has been adjusted and all
arrangements have been made for
the work of the coming school year.
mented partner of her joyi owed him
five years’ subscription.— -Ex.
GIRLS WANTED-To help in
bindery also girls to count tickets.
__ _______________ _ ___ # ___ Experience not neceeeary. Apply
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga will take over 1 286 W. 13th street.
the course in history of philoeophy
and psychology, formerly conducted
by Prof. VanderMeulen and will re- Holland City News, fl.oo per
year in advance.
the other against Omaha 7 to 4.
The'Independents hould not *1-N
low the challenge to grow cold but dig
right in and make the game the big
thing that it ought to be. They
should get together and decide on
the day and the place and whether it
shall be an afternoon or forenoon
game. Since many of the old timers-
are far away from home it will be
necessary to make arrangementa
early. Many of them, like 5 all, for
instance, can get away for only a
day and will have to make arrange-
ments in adt
Holland City -News. s
Misses Hazel and Margaret Soy*
der of Three Rivers are the gueita of
Mrs- C. B. Conger at Ottawa Beach.
John ^chipper of Filmore was
visiting friends here last week.
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruissard of
Grandville are visiting relatives in
this city for about three weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Brook and
son Howard of Newark, N. J., are
the guests of Mrs. 0. E. Yates.
Mrs. D. A. Paynor of Dallas, Tex.,
is summering at Waukazoo.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Mulder
of Plainfield are spending a three
week's vacation with relatives and
friends in Zeeland and Holland.
The Misses Cynthia and Eliza-
beth Schalekamp of Orange City,
la., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Visscher.
Rev. and Mrs. ]. Bolt left yes-
terday for a two month’s trip thru
Colorado.
Rev. R. L. Haan pastor of the
Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church has
returned from his summer vacation.
Miss Fanny Koning, stenograph-
er for Supt. Bishop, is spending a
week’s vacation at New Era.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gerber, who
have been spending a few days here
returned to Reed City Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. B. H. Kamferbeek
and daughter Cornelia, returned
Saturday from a week’s trip to
Niagara Falls and Totonto. ' .
James and Paul McLean have
returned from Detroit.
Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago
spent Sunday in this city.
Mrs. Eva DeBey of Chicago is
visiting friends in the city.
Sears McLean of St. Louis spent
Sunday with his parents.
H. VanderPloeg was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Lawrence Dykstra spent Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Bertha Rozenboom is en-
joying a month’s vacation.
The Misses Marie* and Ethel
Dykstra are visiting friends in De-
troit.
Rev. Philip Meengs of Ebenezer
was in the city Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott and
daughter have returned from a tour
of the West.
Mrs. Ernest Thoms and daugh-
ter spent Sunday with friends in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Dena Muller has returned
from a two week's visit with rela-
tives in Danford and Chicago, HI.
Mrs. J. L. Purchase of Grand
Rapids is visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. H. Orr.
Rev. J. G. Brower of Otley, la.,
occupied the pulpit in the Third
Ref. church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have
returned to Detroit after visiting
relatives here.
Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen is in
Detroit where he will deliver a ser.
ies of lectures before the Epworth
Assembly.
Mrs. S. S. Shackelton went to
Grand Rapids Monday where she
met her sister, Miss Stevens of
Pontiac who came to Holland for
a visit.
Ray VandenBerg and Clara and
L'llie VanderHeide spent Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
Wm. Sanders of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with his sister Mrs.
A. M. Galentine.
Ray Hadden of Chicago is spend-
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hadden. Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Farrar and Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Fuller of Cnicago are also their
guests.
Rev. Wm. Woivius and family of
Peoria, 111., are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Burma. Rev.
Woivius was formerly pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church of this city.
Miss Hattie Workman left last
week for a trip Wept. She will atop
at St. Paul, Minn., where she will
make an extended visit with her
sister, Mrs. G. Niemeyer. From
there she will go to Hull, Iowa, and
visit Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Workman.
Miss Workman expects to visit many
western cities before returning to
Holland.
Last Thursday evening Frank
Noble, the ballet singer at Olympia
Pavilion and Miss Carrie Thresher
hied themselves to Grand Rapids
and got married before their friends
knew there was anything doing.
However the secret leaked out
before the return of the couple and
they were given a grand reception
at the Pavilion, A. Campbell fplay-
ing the wedding march. Miss
Thresher came to Jenison some
three weeks ago to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell and the young peo-
ple who are both from Chicago, de-
cided to celebrate the visit by pull-
ing off an elopement.
A surprise party was “sprung ’ on
E. J. Harrington by Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Harrington last Friday night.
The1 ‘'aurpriae” was in this case a
genuine surprise and the entire par-
ty did its best to make it a success.
Those present were P. H. McBride,
Mr. and Mrs. C. YerSchure, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Cappon, Miss Jennie
YerSchure, J. Dykstra, E. Vaupell,
Miss Cousins of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Kymer, Mr. and Mra. A.
J. Ward, Mrs. Lawrence of Chicago
and J. Vandersluis.
The marriage of Miss Fairbanks
of this city and Wm. Vanden Berg
of this city took place at 9 o’clock
Tuesday morning in their new home
in Grand Rapids. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. W. J.
Coates Epworth Methodist Episcopal
church in the presencd of members
of the family and a very few intimate
friends. The bride wore a traveling
gown of tan cloth. The bride is a
graduate of the Grand Rapids Kin-
dergarten Training school and has
been teaching at Maple Grove. The
groom it the son of Aid. John Van
den Berg of Holland. They will take
a short wedding trip
Dcwhs
Mr. Harry RafTenaud died Satur-
day noon at her residence on Twelfth
street, after a short illness, aged 58
years She is survived by her hus-
band and six aons, Peter, George
and Harry Raffenaud, Jacob, Tony
and Henry Van Ry. She was well
known in this city aud had a large
circle of friends. The funeral was
held from the residente Monday af-
ternoon.
A GAME OF
HEARTS ,
By ALICE E. ALLENo====a
(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.) • ,
"Sudden move—thta visit of youra,
Isn’t It, Sue?" «
In front of the hall mirror, Mias
Susanne Graham struggled with a re-
! fractory brown veil surrounding a
i jaunty brown hat. Sue was bewitch-
ing In brown. Mr. Robert Mason, hat
in hand, watched (he vell-tylng
process with undisguised admiration,
i "Not altogether," said Sue. "Kste's
been writing for weeks— could you tie '
this knot, Bob?"
1 Sue turned and Bob went lastly to-
ward her. ‘There Is a knotu.Sue," he
said fumbling with the vell-ands. "I
could help you tie any time you’re
ready."
• ••Thanks," said Sue briefly. She
laughed over her shoulder at him as
.he held her coat. The next Instant,
"Bob!" she cried Indignantly, "how
dare you? You’ve mussed my hair,too.” )
"Sorry,” said Bob, "about your hair.
A man wouldn't be worthy the name ,
who didn’t embrace such an opportun-
ity, Sue.” j
"I’m not an opportunity," said Sue,
fastening her glove. "I do wish, Rob-
ert, you wouldn't call me names."
"There are names," said Bob sig-
nificantly, “quite worthy even your at-
tention, Susan. There’s one — a small
on*— that ever since I saw you I’ve
been particularly anxious to call
you—"
"Yea?” said Sue with languid Inter-
est, aa Bob held the street door open
for her. "I've heard you mention It,
I think. And— it would seem more be-
coming, somehow, not to jest on so
serious a subject."
"You must set me a better example
then, dear," said Bob, quietly. They
were walking rapidly toward the sta-
tion. In one hand Bob carried a suit-
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the friends
and neighbors for the assistance
and sympathy given us in the sick,
ness and death of our beloved
daughter and sister. Also for the
many beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dangremond
and family.
GRATED ON JURY’S FEELINGS.
Lawyer's Oratorical Flight Well
i. Meant, But It Did Not Tend to| Help Hie Client
According to an Indiana lawyer, the
verdict of the Jury In a case tried in
that State was distinctly Influenced by
an unfortunate break made by a
youthful attorney In his closing ad-
dress.
The defense put forward had been
that the defendant was an imbecile,
and consequently was unable to dis-
tinguish between right and wrong. In
his summing up the young lawyer
made clever use of this point; but,
when about to close, expressed him-
self In this extraordinary manner:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, gaxe upon
this unfortunate defendant Regard,
gentlemen, that receding forehead,
the significant angle of those ears,
the lack-luster expression of those
eyes. Need I remind the gentlemen
of the jury that these are unmistak-
able evidences of Nature’s deprivation
of tbe power to distinguish right from
wrong? Ignorant of this distinction
between right and wrong, gentlemen
of the Jury, how can this poor im-
becile be convicted of the charge
brought against him? Why, gentle-
men, this unhappy man is like a two-
year-old child— he neither knows why
he does a thing nor how. Therefore,
gentlemen, It Is with peculiar pride
I reflect that, such are the Institu-
tions of this, the greatest and most
glorious of all nations, that my client,
Imbecile though he be, to-day stands
for a trial by a Jury of his peers!”—
The Sunday Magazine.
YSAYE GOT PRECIOUS VIOLIN.
Renowned Virtuoso Owes Possession
of Instrument to the Generoue
Act of a Friend.
An interesting story Is told of M.
Eugene Ysaye. In his younger and
poorer days he was very anxious to
secure a Guadagnlni violin which he
•aw in a pawnbroker's window In
Hamburg. Although he had not the
wherewithal, he asked the pawnbro-
ker to lay It aside, as he might he
able to purchase it some day. The
man agreed to keep It for a certain
time. YMye went back to his rooms
with very mingled feelings. How
could he raise the necessary money?
That was the question which puzsled
and worried him. To his great sur-
prise he met a friend who had just
arrived from Belgium, and In des-
pair begged him to lend him enough
to buy the wonderful Instrument "It’s
t large sum to pay,” said the friend,
“and J haven’t enough money with
me.” "Would you lend It If you had?"
asked the violinist “Yes,” was the
reply. “Look here, then," Mid YMye,
"you deal In diamonds?” "Yes.” ‘‘Then
leave a few diamonds m security and
get me the precious - Guadagnlni.”
YMye’s friend was surprised at the
proposal, hut realising the earnest-
ness of the request consented to do
so. ‘‘In this way,” says YMye, ”1
was married to my first love among
?hs Addles— my Guadagnlni.”
“Could You Tie This Knot Bob?”
case. In the other was a brown um-
brella. Over one shoulder were a pair
of small snow-shoes and a kodak.
Sue glanced up, then saw fit to
change the subject. "If you could see
yourself, Mr. Robert Mason,’’ she
laughed.
I "I can see you,” safd Bob, Im-
perturbably, "and that's quite enough
to satisfy any ordinary man."
"I'm not six feet two of masculine
strength and elegance, cambered by
Innumerable feminine belongings,"
said Sue.
. "No," agreed Bob. "But as you give
me so good a chance, I’ll tell you what
you are—”
"Suppose you defer It,” suggested
Sue.| "There isn’t time,” Agreed Bob. "It
will require a lifetime to do the sub-
ject Justice.”| Sue flashed him an adorable glance.
"I was about to say," she said demure-
1 ly, "when I found all I had to carry,
at first I was in despair. Then I
thought of you—”
"Do It often, will you, Sue?”
"Do— what?"
'Think of me— and send for me."
"Bob," said Sue. "I really think
that’s why I’m going away.”
"Sue?" In that one word Bob asked
a dozen questions.
"Yes," said Sue, slowly. 'That Is
why. I think of you too much. I don’t
mean I think too much of you. If only
it was that. But It isn't So— I’m go-
ing away to forget you."
T suppose there are a dozen men up
there," said Bob, gloomily.
"It’s a good-sized town,” said Sue,
"I suppose so."
"All of them quite ready to help you
forget me?" 4
"One of them is,” said Sue. “Here
we are, Bob.”
"Your train’s late," announced Bob
a few minutes later. He dropped a
big bunch of violets into Sue’s lap.
"Look here, Sue."
Sue glanced up— up— up.
"You’re so far 0®,*' she pouted.
"If this weren’t so public a place."
said Bob, "I’d punish you for that
Sue."
"Yes?” said Sue. "But before ven-
turing the remark I attended to such
small details as time and plame. Yon
wanted to say? Never mind— I want-
ed to say. Sometimes, Bob, I wish I
could be sure—"
"And I want to My—" said Bob
dropping into the seat beside hers,
"look at me, Sue. I can My it better
—that right here Is one man of whom
you may be sure, always. Yon know
that don’t yon, dear?"
"If a girl," said Bus soberly, "could
get Inside s man’s heart—”
"You’re inside mins, all right,” laid
Bob, grimly.
‘Tur* on the lights,” went on
•u*-
“For Illuminating purposes, Sue,”
said Bob, gently, "you’re far ahead
of electricity. Just glance around my
heart if you will—"
Sue’e lovely, troubled eyes danced
with sudden mischief.
"The walls of your heart are hung
with glrle’ facet, Bob,” ehe said, “Just
like your den."
’There’s but one face In my heart,
Sue," said Bob, quietly. "If you aren't
yst sure whose it is. Just glance In
again through my eyes, and see for
yourself."
"Believe I’ll try,” breathed Sue,
daringly. Her cheeks grew suddenly
pink. "All I can see,’’ the pouted,
looking away again quickly, "Is a pair
of absurdly blue boyish eyes. Is your
heart so blue, Bob?"
. "Feels red," said Bob. briefly,
j "It ought to be blue," said Sue,
1 "when It's about to lose Its only oc-
cupant"
only occupant.
I "It goes with you always." said Bob.
"I don’t want it,” said Sue, "my
own Is heavy enough."
They were on their way now to the
train. Sue felt Bob's arm suddenly
close about her.| "Leave yours with me," ho whis-
pered.
I "Thanks," said Sue, "but— I may
need It."
A few moments later, comfortably
( arranged In her chair, Sue smiled up
at Bob. "Remember," she said, "not
one letter. I’m going away to forget
you. And I won’t be reminded by let-
ters."
| "You’ll be back soon,” said Bob
carelessly.
"You think It won’t take long for
me to forget you?" questioned Sue.
, "Well, you’re undoubtedly right. Still,
I give myself a month."
i "Bob grew suddenly sober. "You’ll
be back In two weeks, Sue— Just Mpro
weeks from to-day. That will be Val-
entine's day."
 "Indeed not,” said Sue.
I Bob was searching his pockets. “I
found this clipping ." he said, dropping
a slip of paper Into her hand. "That
old custom Is well worth reviving here
and now, In this city. It would simpli-
fy matters sometimes. I’ve concluded
to adopt It."
” 'Until the eighteenth century,’
read Sue, ’the custom survived In Eng-
land of regarding the first girl seen
by a man on the morning of St. Val-
entine's day as his valentine, or sweet-
heart.’ ’’
"I can’t get out of town on that
day," said Bob, significantly, ”so you
see you must be back."
j "But If I don’t see?” laughed Sue.
i /’Sue.”
Sue dropped her violets. Her eyes
met Bob’s fairly.
"I’m in earnest, dear," Bob!s voice
trembled. "I must always go on lov-
ing you. And you love me. I know It,
If you don’t. Your eyes tell me some-
times. Now listen, Sue. I shall have
a final answer from you on St. Valen-
tine’s day. This little clipping sug-
gests a way. You will take It." *
"Bob," said Sue, incredulous. She
had grown pale, but her eyes were re-
belllous. '•
I "Yes," said Bob, positively. He
held out his hand. "You will come,
Sue. His voice was abrupt, almost
harsh. But his eyes pleaded.
 "Good-by," said Sue, coldly. She
held out her hand.
Bob seized both hers— violets and
all. "Good-by, dear," he said.
Bob didn’t write. In vain Sue ran
at the postman s whistle. In vain her
cheeks reddened at each ring of the
telephone bell.
( Snow-shoeing parties and coasting
parties were Interspersed with card-
parties and dancing-parties. There
were men In abundance. Several
showed marked willingness to help
Sue forget Bob. But Sue didn’t for-
| get.
‘To-morrow’s Valentine day," said
Kate. The girls were toasting them-
| selves deliciously in the warmth of the
blazing open fire.| "Yes," said Sue.
"And there’s the postman, now,"
cried Kate. She ran to the door. Sue
waited quite Indifferently. But her
eyes, fixed on the flames, were wist-
ful.
"One, two, three, four— what a girl
you are, Sue," laughed Kate, dropping
a shower of snowy envelopes Into
Sue’s lap.
Sue saw but one. That was a square
package. It was addressed In a strong
masculine scrawl. Quietly, she opened
it. Inside was a small candy-box. It
was a satin heart— a warm, blood-red
heart.
"His heart?” mocked Kate. "Full of
sweet thoughts In the shape of choco-
lates, Sue?"
"No," said Sue. She peeped Inside
the heart. Then she shut down the
cover quickly.
“An empty heart?" exclaimed Kate.
"How suggestive.”
But the heart wasn’t empty. Over
by the window Sue opened It.
It was red Inside as well as outside.
And from the ruddy glow, smiled up
at her, her own mischievous face.
Bob had taken that picture the day
they first met. He had finished it neat-
ly, cut It In heart-shape, and fitted It
Into the box. Sue tried to remove It
It was securely fastened. For a long,
long minute she stood quite still, the
red heart In her hand. Then, "Kate,"
she called, suddenly, “Is there a late
train to-night?”
Just after dark, on the eve of St.
Valentine’s day, over the long-distance
telephone, Mr. Bob Mason heard a dis-
embodied voice, unmistakably Sue’s.
“Is that you, Bob?" said the voice.
Yes. I’m leaving here unexpectedly
at 11:20 to-night Gould you meet me?
Who Is it?" There wai a laugh, un-
mistakably Sue's. And out of the
laugh, the voice said, gaily, Tf you
don't know, you don’t deserve to. But
—come to the station to-morrow morn-
lag and find out It's your Valentine!”
ORIGINAL GOLDEN
GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage. It a perfect tonic, promot-
ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.
Tbe Beer is bottled direct from glass tanks and is )
e
properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
<Hone Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER BIE, Props.
Citizens Phone 1245 h 180 River Strut
3NTEW AISTID O L. 3>
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FURNITURE
BOUGHT and SOLD
All second-hand goods retouched
and cleaned making them look as good as new. Inspection solicited.
Open at all hours
C.BL0M, Sr.
174 River Street HOLLAND
Job Printing at the News
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advicev
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. eighth Phong 33
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
jBy T. BLAIR EATON.
[Copyright, 1909, by American Pres* Asso
elation.]
When I left the law school with a
diploma and a fine standing In my
class one of my preceptors, who had
taken an Interest In me. said:
•'Tom, yon have learned a lot of law
here, but In the world you don't want
to practice law. You want to practice
common souse. At least common
sense U three quarters of the fight.
There are all sorts of things In the
profession that certain lawyers set
great store by, such as decisions, deli-
cate differences In law principles, ex-
pert testimony, etc. Sucb men, if they
have any success, usually land on the
bench, while the practical attorney
gets rlc-b."
Boon after entering upon my pro-
fessslon a Mr. Arbuckle, a very rich
man. gave me one of his small eases,
involving $500. Peter Winfield had
sued him for the amount ns part of
an account due, and Arbuckle claimed
that he had never ordered the goods
It represented. Winfield was a small
denier. Arbuckle n prominent capital-
ist. When the case came to trial all
I could do was to ask for a voucher.
To my surprise, plaintiffs counsel pro-
duced a letter from Mr. Arbuckle or-
dering the goods. When I Informed
my client of the fact he was as much
surprised a3 j. He did not remember
writing such a letter and was sure
he had not written It. After consulta-
tion we became convinced that It was
a forgery, and I claimed In court that
It was a forgery. Winfield thereupon
hired the best handwriting expert to
be bad, who pronounced the document
genuine.
“How do you know that It Is genu-
ine?" I asked the expert.
"The question." replied the expert,
looking at me patronizingly. "Involves
a atatement of how I reach my pro-
fessional conclusions. When the doc-
ument was submitted to me I sought
to determine Its dissimilarities from a
conventional standard. Every person
writes with one of a class of move
menti we call forearm, wrist and fin-
ger movements. I can tell at a glance
under what general system the writ-
ing has been penned.
“I analyzed tbe letter before the
court, dissected every letter and not-
ed each departure from the standard.
Such dissimilarities are Invariably
found to be characteristic of the writ-
er. He cannot depart from them.
After analyzing tbe letter I took up
other bits of writing of his as fur-
nished by my client and dissected
them Just ns In the case of the letter
submitted to me for my opinion. I
found In every one of these other speci-
mens the characteristics of the letter
before the court."
"How about disguised writing r I
asked.
“In such cases the difficulty is not
greatly Increased.
cessfully disguise a few letters, but
in the main his natural* variations
from the accepted standard 'kill be
unmistakable. In cases of disguised
handwriting I must first determine the
method of the disguise, separating the
real from the unreal features of the
dlsgulser’s natural handwriting. Hav-
ing determined this, the rest Is easy.”
I took from my pocket a package of
letters.
"Here are specimens of ehlrogra-
pby." I said, "presumed to have been
written by my client Will you please
examine them and tell me If they are
genuine?"
The expert asked for time and was
given till tbe next morning. Then he
came into court ond testified that of
three letters 1 had given him one was
genuine and two were not. I asked
him to mark the letters, and he did
so. I took them and, selecting the one
that he had pronounced In Arbuckle’s
handwriting, examined It carefully
Then 1 called Henry HArtey.
“What Is your profession, Mr. Har-
ley?" I asked.
"Engraver.”
I handed him the letter I held, told
him to examine It and asked him If he
wrote It.
He replied that he did.
The court, the Jury and the specta-
tors pricked up their ears.
Dismissing the witness, I called Ja-
cob Cnterroeyer.
"What Is your business, Mr. Enter-
meyer:" I asked.
“Paper manufacturer."
"Examine the paper on which that
letter Is written and tell me If you rec-
ognize It.” i
“It Is from a small lot we have had
In a loft for many years, an old water-
mark of onr firm not now used. I
furnished It to you a week ago."
“That will do. Call Stephen Monger.
Mr. Munger. did you see Henry Harley
write that letter?"
"I did."
"When and where?’
"Three days ago In your office."
“That will do. Gentlemen of the
Jury, hearing of an engraver who could
Imitate any one's handwriting, 1 found
Mr. Harley and employed him to
write this letter, which has been pro-
nounced by tbe expert for tbe plaintiff
ta having been written by my client
To clinch the matter I secured some
taper not in the market for yean and
the die of which has been destroyed. I
have shown you how much reliance la
to be placed on the expert’s opinion."
The Jury gave a verdict In Mr. Ar-
tackle's favor, and the case was closed.
My client was so delighted at the
practical manner In which I had ban
died the case that, instead of giving me
in future only bis trivial cases, be gave
me all his business, and I owe my
•uccess to the advice of my preceptor,
which I never forgot tod which brought
it about
Mystery of the Great Monumenti
Found In This Country.
RELICS OF A VANISHED RACE.
Th* Strangely Shaped Structure* Are
Thought to Ba Mora Than Two
Thouaand Year* Old— Th* Enigma
of Thot* Who Reared Them.
Scattered through the middle west
and In other parts of the United States ;
are more than 10,000 monstrous, odd j
shaped “mounds." Byrne are built \
like forts, others in queer, sharp geo- j
metrical figures, others Bhu|>ed like
huge serpents, crocodiles, buffaloes. 1
turtles, eagles, lizards, dragons with
eggs In their mouths, etc. Some of
these mounds are a mile long, some
much smaller. lu Newark. O.. stands
a continuous mound, constructed lu a
perfect circle, more than 5.000 feet In
circumference. Tbe mounds are often
covered with trees that are many cen-
turies ty age. These strangely shaped
structures are thought to be more than
2,000 years old.
Who built them?
Certainly not the North American
Indians. The Indians have ever been
a lazy, roving race, making their live-
lihood chiefly by hunting and fishing,
seldom remaining long In one neigh-
borhood and using tents or the rudest
huts as their dwelling places.
The mysterious people who built tbe
mounds were not a race of rovers.
An Infinitely long time must have
been required for erecting each huge
earth shape. Nor were they Ignorant ]
savages, for the mounds show deep
knowledge of geometry as well as of
astronomy and of tbe principles of
building. Carefully laid out military
fortifications abound in tbe mound
builders' country, Indicating that the
aborigines bad martial lore and en-
gineering skill and that they under-
stood many modern principles of at-
tack and defense.
There are also sepulchral mounds,
•ome of them sixty feet high. These
contain human bones, skulls, etc., as
well as copper utensils and bits of pot-
tery. The bones when exposed to air
crumble at once to dust. As the bones
of Europeans who died twenty cen-
turies ago ure often found Intact and
strong, many authorities believe the
mound builders date back at least
several centuries before the time of
Julius Caesar.
Cleverly made pottery and copper or
bronze Implements of war and peace
are found all through tbe mounds.
Ancient abandoned copper mines on 1
the banks of Ijike Superior show that
the mound builders well understood
the art of mining. The workmanship
of the copper bracelets, bronze knives,
etc., prove their skill at the forge.
In one of the prehistoric Lake Su-
A person may sue- perlor ralnes^has been found a mass of
copper weighing eight tons, resting on
a high platform, ready for removal to
the upper enrtli. This Implies tbe use
of well constructed mine machinery.
Pictures that have been found etched
upon copper and Ivory portray much
artistic skill.
From all this it seems that In some
remote age the central part of North
America was Inhabited by a race of
warlike, Industrious, decidedly civi-
lized beings who had splendid skill at
building, at tbe arts of mining, en-
gineering and higher mathematics and
who flonrished apparently during nu-
merous centuries. Yet so long ago did
tbe mound builders cease to exist that
In all Indian folklore there is no men-
tion. no memory, of them.
None know where tbe Indians them-
selves came from. Yet they apparent-
ly settled In America long after the
mound builders had vanished. The
skulls discovered In the mounds are
not shaped In the least like skulls of
Indians nor even of Europeans. Some
archaeologists claim to find strong re-
semblance between the mound build-
ers' skulls and those of tbe ancient
Egyptians. If there were any connec-
tion between the two. who can explain
how an Egyptian race chanced to flour-
ish In the middle west?
The fate of the mound builders is
as mysterious as the strange people
themselves. After reaching so high a
civilization and thriving for so long a
time It seems strange that they should
i have been completely destroyed. No
satisfactory explanation has ever been
offered. Perhaps the mound builders
moved south and became merged with
the Mexican Aztecs or Peruvians, or
some savage race from the north may
have swept down and utterly destroy-
ed them, or a wholesale pestilence may
have wiped out their nation.
The weird looking earthen monu-
ments (the purpose of most of them a
puzzle to the best archaeologists) are
the sole remaining proof that this
great lost American race ever existed.
—New York World.
AfefttabtePreparaiionfor As-
similating the food Atid Regula-
ting tte Stomachs and Dowels of
Imams ( iiildhia
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Irregularities For Which Bcitnee Can*
not Altoyothar Account.
The sun 1* generally Kicked upon at
a model uf regularity which never
fails In It* duty, but the ancient his-
torians mention several instance*
when It falb-d to give forth It* uaual
amount of heat and light for iierloda
varying from three hour, to several
months Mata on the subject have
been compiled by the 8t. Louis Repub-
lic.
. According to Plutarch, tbe year 44
R C. wn« one In which the ann was
“weak and pale" for a period approxi-
mating eleven months.
The Portuguese historian* record
several mouths uf diminished sunlight
In the year U34 A. D.. and. according
to H umbo I tit. this uncanny period end
cd with "strange and startling sky pbe
nomenn. such as loud atmospheric ex
plosions, rifts In the vaulted canopy
of blue above and In diver* other rare
and unaccountable freaks."
In tbe year Itril, on Sept. 20 (see
Humboldt's ••Cosmos"!, the sun turned
suddenly black and remained so for
three hours and did not regain Its nor-
mal condition for several day*.
According to the noted Helmuth’s
"Solar Energy." the days of seeming
Inactivity on the part of the sup (tb|
days following the sudden blackening
of the great orbi were noted for u
peculiar greenish tinge and are mark-
ed In old Spanish. French and Italian
records as "the days of tbe green sun."
i February. IHW A. D.. Is noted to tbe
annals of marvelous phenomena as a
month In which there were several
days that "the sun appeared dead and
black, like a great circular cinder float-
ing Id the sky."
i "On tbe last day of February. 1200."
says an old Spanish writer on astron-
omy. astrology and kindred subjects,
i “the sun appeared suddenly to go out
1 causing a darkness over the country
for about six hours." In 1241 the Eu-
! ropean countries experienced another
! alege of supernatural dnrkuess. which
the superstitious writers of that time
— I attributed to God's displeasure over
the result of the great battle of Lleg-
nltz.
Even today there are certain Irregu-
larities of the sun that science cannot
altogether account for These are the
so called sun spnts-enormous dark
splotches which appear from time to
time on the solar disk and which are
supposed to have great Influence on
the atmospheric conditions of th*
earth. Scientists have long studied
these phenomena, but neither their ex-
tent nor periodicity has ever been de-
termined.
• STATE OP MICHIGAN’— -Th* Prohat*
tor th* County of Ottawa.
Id the matter ot the eh t ate of E Sen Bal-
tfooyen. Dectuaeti.
Htrinu been upuotcted commlasioners to re*
cetre, examine and udjun all cMms and de-
mand* of *11 pern-n* against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
tftb day of July. A. D. lOOSwere allowed by
said court for creditors topreeent their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the law office* of Diekema &
Kollen. over Firot State Bunk in Holland. Mich-
igan. in aaid county, on the *7th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1909. and on the J7ih day ftf Novem-
ber. A. D. 1909. at lOo'clock In the forenoon of
each of Mid day *. for the purpose of examining
and adjusting said claims,
uated at Holland. Mich.. July t9. a. D. 1909.
Daniel Ten Cate •
Otto P. Kramer
Commissioner*.
3w-31 '
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At * Mxion of said court. h*ld at th* pro-
bate offVc*. In the city of Grand Havtn. In
said county on the 16th day of July, A D
1909, ‘
Prerent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* of'
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Jurrie de Vries. Deceased.
Bertha Van Dulne having 'filed in said
court her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate with the will annexed be
grunted to Julli^ de Vjlesor to some other
suitable person.
It is ordered, That the leth day of August
A. D.. I9ty. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, b« and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three aucceislve weeks prevlou* to
sal! day ot hearing. In the Holland City N*wa,
a newspajer printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orric Sluitcr
Register of Probate.
3w-29
MEXICAN HOTELS.
ol critical taate in drew, be it ultra or
moat eonaerrative.will instantly recognize
distinct
'•VIKING SYSTEM"
tbe usual ready-made elotbes.
I) mm mi w vuM
MAKERS OF THE "VIKINQ SYSTEM”
Viking System Label Your Safety
OUR GUARANTEE
imMtrmnvmi&xKxvx*-.mazaax&i&4f;
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
How H* Managed.
A man In an ap state county owns a
number of horse* and has a great rep-
utation for skill In the treatment of
them. One day a farmer who wanted
some valuable Information approached
the horse owner's little boy and said:
"Look here, my little man, when one
of your father's horses is ill what does
he do?'
"Do you mean slightly ill or serious-
ly 111?’ asked the boy cautiously.
"Oh. seriously 111," said the farmer.
"Because." said tbe child, "if a horse
to only slightly III be gives it medi-
riue. but If It is seriously ill he sella
IL”-New York Press.
Troubles must come to all men, tmt
those who are always looking for tbm
trill bare tbe largest share,
Blood Diseases
Curable Cases Guaranteed
If you ever had any contracted or hereditary
blood disease, you are never safe until the virus
or poison has been removed from the system.
You may have bad some disease years ago, but
now ami then some symptom alarms you. Some
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford
to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear-
ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mercury
or mineral drugs used indiscriminately— they may
ruin the system. Twenty years experience m the
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe
specific remedies that will cure all blootf diseases
of the worst character, leaving no bad effects on
the system. Our New Method Treatment will
purify and enrich the blood, heal up all ulcers,
clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen out hair
will grow in, and swollen glands will return to a
normal condition, and the patient will feel and look
cured. Curable cases we accept for treatment are
guaranteed if instructions are followed.
Reader, if in doubt as to your condition, yon can consult us FREE OF
CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation or
reliability. Dr. Kennedy has been established over 20 years.
We TREAT Nervous Debility, Varicose Veins, Blood and Secret
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free. Books
Free.
If unable to call, write for a Question List for Home Treatment.
DrsKEHNEDY&KEHNEDY
Power* Thiitr* Bid’s Brand Rapids, Mich.
They Close Early, and Guasts Out Lets
Muat Tip tha Porttr.
"I'm glad to be back In the land of
tbe latchkey.” said a mining engineer
who hud been In Mexico for the past
year. "In France. Spain. Italy and
throughout Latin America there is a
servant in every bouse and hotel whose
business It I* to open the door, in
Mexico you would think, being so near
this country, that the American latch-
key would l>e common. But even In
the finest hotels In the capital the big
doors ure closed at 11 o'clock, and to
gain admittance after that hour you
have to |K>und oo them with tbe great
knockers that bang outside. After five
minutes you hear a sleepy grunt with-
in, then some muttering* and tbe Span-
ish word which means Tm coming.'
Finally the small door in tbe center of
the big oue will be unbarred, and yon
step inside. Then if yon 'don’t Want
to sleep in the park tbe next night yon
are kept oat late yon give the 'portero.'
as tbe keeper of tbe gate is called, a
piece of silver. Between 11 and mid-
night the fee is 10 cents. From 1 on
ontii morning the gratuity, regnlated
by enstom. steadily increases. Be-
tween 1 and 3 It is from 25 to 40 cents,
and after 3 It is half a dollar.
"Many a night I have been awak-
ened by tbe pounding of the knockers
in tbe neighborhood of my hotel 1
timed one man for ten minutes before
1 fell asleep. ^  Probably he bad neg-
lected to fee the ‘portero’ or else tbe
keeper of the gate was drunk, as he
frequently Is. These 'porteros' usually
sleep curled up In blan&ets Just inside
the door on the stones with which ev-
ery Interior courtyard and entrance to
paved, and all of them have colds. Yet
it Is a position much sought after, and
tbe gatekeeper ranks highest among
tbe servants."— New York Press.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tta* Probai* Court
U>r th* Count, ot Ottawa.
At * sesiionof said Court, held at the Probate -
Office in the city ot Grand Haven, in said county:
on the Mth day of July. A. I». 19W.
Present: bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judae ot Probate.
In the matter ot the estate oi
Ellen Halgooyen, Mentally Incompe-
tent. now deceased.
Maitha B. Bosch havlna filed In said
court her final account as guardian of said
estate, and her petition praying for the allow- •
ance thereof.
It Is Ordeml. That the
16th day of August, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate •
office, be and Is hereoy appointed for hearing
said petition and for allowing said accounts and
hearing said petition :
It la furthar ordsroJ. that public notlc*
thereof b* given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for thro* succ*sslv* weeks prerlou*
to *aM day of hearing. In tb* Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated to-
eaiil county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A 'rue copy.) Judge of Irobata.
Orrle Slulter
Resist* r of Probate.
3w 29
Advertise in the "News"
HOLLAND OITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year or Advisee
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 21st day of
July, A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Catarina De Vries, Deceased.
Leonard C De Vriea having filed in
said court his petition praying' that
the administration of said estate be
> granted to Henry A. Siersema or to some
| other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day of Auguit, A. D., 1&09,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
' notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
| hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orris SI niter,
Register of Probate.
30-3w
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit In Chancery- Suit pending in the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
In Chancery, on the 20th day of July A.
D. 1909. -
Joachim Wax,
Complainant
vs.
Gilbert Hathaway, Edward P. Ferry,
Amanda Harwood Hall, Hannah Eliza-
beth Wulzen, Hannah Elizabeth Jones,
Mary Amanda Fairchild, Elizabeth East-
man, Edward F. Eastman, Thomas White
Eastman, Hettie Eastman, Mary White
Eastman, George Mason Eastman, Jean-,
nette H. Ferry, Mary M. F. Allen, and
Kate H. Hancock, Defendants.
In this cause It appearing from
affidavit on file that it cannot be ascer-
tained in what State or Country Gilbert
Hathaway resides; that Edward P. Ferry,
Jeannette H. Ferry; Mary M. F. Allen,
and Kate H. Hancock reside in tt)e
State of Utah; that Hannah Elizabeth
Jones, Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward
F. Eastman, Thomas White Eastman,
Hannah Elizabeth Wnlzen, Hettie East-
man. Mary White Eastman and George
Mason Eastman reside in the State of Cal-
ifornia; and that Amanda Harwood Hall
afid Elizabeth Eastman reside in the
State of Massachusettes; On motion of
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complain-
ant, it is ORDERED, that) said defen-
dants cause their appearance to be
entered herein within five months from
the date of this order, and that within
twenty days from snch date Complainant
cause this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper pub-
lished and circulating in said County,
such publication to continue once in
each week for six successive week.
Louis H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Commissioner
Walter L Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan.
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Revolts it Cold Steel
"Your onl> hope," said three
doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, De-
troit, Mich., suffering from severe
rectal troubles, "lies in an opera-
tion," "Then I used Dr. King’s
New Life Pills," she writes, "till
wholly cured. They prevent Ap-
pendicitis, cure Constipation,
Headache. 25c at Walsh Drug Co’s,
store.
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THE
LINGERERS
By NORMAN H. CROWELL
(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)
ProfesBor Draper. Intent upon the
bubbling mixture within the retort be-
fore him. nodded slightly hb the maid
entered ami deitoslted a packet of mall
upon his desk. For weeks ho had
been pondering the mystery contained
within thfl mass, and he congratulated
himself that at last there were tell-
tale signs visible to his practiced eye
which promised an early and satis-
fying solution. Presently he slipped
the spirit lamp from Its position and
leaned hack to watch the cooling of
the compound.
weary slr—that was certainly not hln
Mollle Kenton! His memory of her
was of a far slimmer, more auburn*
haired creature; this perfectly propor-
tioned woman— no, It could not b«
Mollle Kenton. -
Idly he listened to the stirring words
of the speaker, his eyes occasionally
pausing In their wandering to rest on
her fair throat, her queenly head or a
rounded shoulder. He felt a strange
lock of Interest now, and his disap-
polntment was" bringing him to a reall*
satlon of the folly of making the uu*
warranted Journey.
In the midst of his thoughts the
speaker ended and drifted lightly away
to the plaudits 0/ the assemblase-
"Mollle grows younger every dayl"
remarked some one near by.
The professor opened his eyes
quickly and glanced about He tapped
his neighbor lightly on the arm.
“Who was that last speaker T ho
inquired.
"That’s Mollle Kentohl Don’t you
EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
MILLEHS.
TXARMERS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
’*• We do your work promptly, while your
horse* are well taken care of In our stable*.
Our brand of flour Is tfce Lily White. Try 1L
Standard Milling Co.
NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES.
MIRRORS.
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
large assortment to select from, andF°r
lowest possible prices, call on M. Thomp, 62
East Eighth.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
p . A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
VT auperlor finish. Try us. CItlien* phont
1338. Over 19 Eaat Eighth St.
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. 152 River Street.
** Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything Ifl the Photo line. *
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
CTVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Li Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth
St.. Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-
ing cuts, etc. Clt*. phone 1582.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
HOTELS
R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS ,
books, etc. 209 River St. Cltuens phone j
IT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
LI books, the best assortment. 41 East
Eighth St. CItlien* phone 1469.
HOTEL lOLLAND
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
Wm Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates $2 to S3 Per Day
mHB STERN-OOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAPS
A clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizensothing,
phone 1242. BREWERIES.
4 CO.riTM. BRUSSE
» » at our nobby suit*.
River street*.
COME AND LOOK
Corner Eighth and
Citizens phone 1248.
By accident his eye fell upon the ••ThiU'a A
letters at his elbow, and after an Idle I know ,u>r,.‘.
tht; 'T0"', l":l H" in » tone of
e M.nnv ,or“artL nn.l •«lied I iurprlle Profe„or Draper leaned
• ••Tnm !•• ' i i . i i , limply back In his seat.
•'JrL. , J !' Wa. that really Mollle! There -e.
mannerr n'’ ,ha, , »""iethlng of the mlraculou. In thl.
With a haaty motion he tore open !hln‘' nn'1 !" *“ en'le,v“r ‘°
..ntraain., . ... i ..uk i , for on Bcientiflc grounds he bec«in«the envelope and withdrew a second. , , . .. . . ,unsealed calmer. He folded his arms and fixed
«ak I, , , , °>'e8 atralght ahead. He waa
•,oronr;r, r: re,c'"m,,t,on rrr by, r; rr*
The profeaaor glanced cnlekly a. he L
Itort and then settled baek with a Unthinkingly, he too, *r°M and fo^d
a way down to the rear of the hall.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capita! Stock paid In ............... f 50 (*y)
Surplus and undivided proflis ....... ao.000
DejtOMiors becurlty .............. IJu.dQO
4 percent imerest pui 1 on nniciii-|<ostt.s.
exchange on all business cbnieni domeitic and
foreign.
retort and then settled back with a
sigh to peruse the missive.
“Well, well! Nell's married at last!
And to old George, too! Well, my con-
gratulations, old man— Nell was the
prettiest girl In the class, anyway!”
He leaned forward anil studied a
vacant spot on the table. Then he
reached over and drew out a drawer
In a desk near by, abstracting there-
G. J. Dlekcma. Pres.
G. t\ . .i.jkiiiii. t «, * I, er
J- W. Uturdslp*-. V. P,
H. LUldens. Asi't C.
T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 29-41 EAST
-*-4 EIGHTH ST. C.tlzense phone 1173. We
iisu earn- a full line of shoes.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
1K3. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-
tle* and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
». S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-dat*
suit makes one c'res-ed up and up-to-date.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
C4COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
^ St. XTtlzens nhone
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
p. M. DE PREE 4 CO., CORNER EIGHTH
lA and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the bed pharmacists. Citizens phone 1219.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .................... f so.OTO
Additional -.lockhi'ldcr s liuidhty. ... 50 mm I
Dei>ositor s security ...................... Imi.uoO
Pu.is t per con Interest ou haulngs Deposits!
DIRECTORS:
A. VUscher. D B. Kep|»el. Daniel Ten Cali*
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntemn. J. G. Rutger*
J. H. KlcUiUtk.w-1 Wm. o. Van Eyck
J I^ikker
PLUMBING STEAM 37
WATER HEATING.
V\ J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEPT EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1487.
Paid lip Capital. ............... * .voTmi
A rODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST. SurpluMtnd profits ......... 4j'o,m
fur drug* are always up to the standarl i Aduitlonul Stociiiujer, Llaoiilty.!“."i Boj«o
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
•'"tirens phone 1077.
_ ---- -- ---- — -w* .......vsws » .
I Total guarantee t" de|N)aitor« ......
! Resource.-! ____
1SO.UIO
900 mo
p. D. SMITH. 5 E3AST EIGHTH ST. CITl- cent icteieM. e .mi otnd.Ml every fl munthf.
sens nhone v-as Quick delivery service | DIRECTORS  ~ 1t p 1295.
«ntr motto.
TTAAN BROS.,
• LL Prompt and
| thing with us.
6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
accurate attention ia the
Citizens phone 1531.
1 J,*- B h- Vun Raalle. W It. Beach. G. J. Kollen
; t . \ cr Sehure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J Veoeklaaen. M. Van Putten
pFANSTIEHL 4 CO..
J- Citizens phone 1468.
210 RIVER ST. tttalsh drug
' v pharmaclat.
REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOtTW 4 CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
J- real e-tnte. Insumme, farm lands a ape-
36 West Eighth St. Cltlg'.ns phone
1166.
TOHN
real estate ami
WEER3ING, NOTARY PUBLIC
Insurance. 196 River St
Citizens phone r64. First clasa farms a
peclalrx-.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA, 3. J.. ATTORNHY AT LAW
Collection* promptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.
TirC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
tate and Insurance. Office In SIcBrlde
Block,
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.
VrORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS.
T»ERT '8LAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.
L> Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
CO.. DRUGGIST AND
Full stock of good* per-
f.-lnlng to the business. Cltltens phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St. *
LIFE INSURANCE.
^4 TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
-’I- want. Let me call on you and *how
TVOEFBI’RO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
- 7 • o '.ic n *. i n’ntf. olta, toilet article*.
u
you our contract. Protect your wife and
home. Roy W. Scott, district agent. Hol-
land city State Bank building.
"-oral nn! domestic clgara.
I UW. 32 E. Eighth St
Citizen* phonf
"TtRIS NEWS DEPOT. 90 WEST EIGHTH j
L St. Cltltens phone 1749. »i
C|ERRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE.
Insiimnce. r-iil»on* PhontC res. mm4, office
KIT, Office .H Kas‘. *V' stiee’. Agent Penn Mu-
fdt** tnsumnee I’n Organized ikit. Assets
fllX'.OOA.OfO. Husehr'ivHt old line in mi ranee, *
The Profeieor Glanced Quickly at the
Retort.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
J- SCHOUTEN. druggist, im East'
Rheumatic- Plff1' MuDU,aclurer of Schouten*
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH
Citizen* phone 1389.
I H-TUBERGEN. *1 West Sixteenth Street,
can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing,
phone 1617.
Citizens
JEWELERS.
TT. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
J-A The old«at Jeweler in the city. Satl*
faction guaranteed.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH ANDV Central Av*. citliena phone 1416. Bellvea.
phone 141.
UNDERTAKING.
DR,
fOHN
1 St.
S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
Mich.
1724.
. W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO j ’
aaur CROCKERY GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNI0H1NGS.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
1 Citizen* phone 1156.
T\YK8TRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 FAST
J-' Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER 4 DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
VAN DREZERIS. AT, 8 WEST EIGHTH
v 8t. Where you get what you want.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
JJOY W. CALKINS. 206
1470.
Good* promptly delivered.
RIVER ST.
Citizen* phone
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
x~a. St. Citizen* phone 1551. Try one of
our alwaya fresh boxes of candy.
MUSIC.
YIOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
V/ lar aonga and the be*t in the mualo line.
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth St.
SECOND HAND STORES.
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH BT.
Cltizena phone 1458.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
^ . TOHN NIBS, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
*V Both phone*.
p. FABIANO. DEALER ~IN FRESH
A- fruit*, candle* and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
yj WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
freah and nl'-. Citizen* phone 1024. D. T.
Boonstra.
ALBERT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
-ti. ket baaket with nice clean freah gro-
ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner Rlvar
and Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDi groceries Glv# ua a visit and w# will
sattaty you. 32 Weal Eighth St v
pfESMA BROS., DEALERS IN
A* food* and grocerlee; *v#rythlng
and up-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth St.
*en* phone 1285.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TXLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repair aho
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River 8t.
DRY CLEANERS-
THE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
A Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1528.
cleaning, prewlng.
EAST
Dying.
HOLLAND City Rug und Canx-t Weaving
W orks. Peter Luldena. Prop t ,'an>eU and
rugs woven uud cleaned- Carpet ilcaning
promptly done. Curift rags and old Ingrain
carpet* bought. 54 E. 15th .street. Citlxcna
phone 1*97.
MEATS.
r\TM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
» * St. For choice ateaks. fowl*, or game
in season. Citizen* phone 1043.
INSURANCE.
- -
r\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS
A-r In all kinds of fre^h and salt meat*.
Market on River St. Citizen* phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VER8CHUBE. THE IO-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- C*ll him up on tee Citi-
zens phone for qulc delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
A neat work. Citizen* phone 1442 97-99
East Eighth St.
BARBERS.
EXRANK MASTEN BROOK. RIVER STREET.A Everything strictly tanltary.
pXRANK MA8TBNBR00K IS THE LEAD-
A Jng and only antiseptic harbor *hop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
roome alwaya at your *ervico. Massaging a
specialty. Just two door* south of Eighth,
on River street. ,
AUTOMOBILES.
AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, rapairing and
Citizen* phon* 1614.
•applies.
insure
1- ilonev
WITH DR. J. TE
Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER.
THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield. III. w. j. olive. Dl.trlct
Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1343: residence. 1578.
THE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOUA One of the largest Iniurance companiee
doing business today. This company has all
kinds of contract* at the loweat possible coeL
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant superintendent. Capi-
tal and surplus, 313.951.899.14. Outstanding
insurance. ll.804.9t6.5Sl.
DENTISTS.
FIR J- O. SCOTT, DENTIST.
A/ is good work, reasonable prlcoe.
tens phone 1441.
OUR MOTTO
- ----- Clti-
32 Eaat Eighth SL
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
T^JPL'A* LANDEOEND. DealerO. Gasol*ne Engine*. Pump* and
Plumhln* Annniu. Cjlz pi,one “j t wbi g Supplies.
8th Street.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
CXRED O.
A Citizens phon* 1490.KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH 8T.
1JICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
U located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe
from a bundle of letters tied together
by -a pink ribbon. He fumbled them
over thoughtfully. I
"Yes,” sajd he at length. "It Is as
I thought! The whole class has mar-
ried— that Is, excepting Tom." |
He arose and stepped before a mir-
ror, stroking his dark beard musingly. ,
"Tom, you lonely old canine dis-
sector, will you ever marry?" he asked
the face in the glass. 1
The professor started.
"I forgot Mollle Kenton entirely!
But of course she Is married. Why/
It’s Wen ten years, and Mollle— well,
I was Just a shade sweet on her my-
self at one time!”
With a gesture of impatience at bis !
momentary weakness the professor
pushed the letters aside and bent over
the slowly cooling mass In the retort.
It was too late now, he told himself,
to harbor such distracting thoughts as
this letter called up.
Ten minutes later, however, he 1
caught himself whispering to a row I
of test tubes In a rack along the wall:
"I wonder who Mollle married!"
Recollecting himself, he attacked .
test anew, and an hour thereafter was
.dWgbntly engaged with his carfW
A week later the professor was try-
ing to believe that he had entirely
forgotten the Incident. He was work-
ing long hours at his multiplying du-
ties in an effort to fully occupy his
mind. But another letter reached him —
an Invitation to the graduating pro-
gram at his old school. He glanced
down the finely wrought page with
suspicion.
"Eh! Mollle Kenton down for an
oration? Mollie's daughter, of course.
What? Alumni representative? It’s
our Mollle!"
Professor Draper sat down suddenly
and relapsed Into a rapt silence.
Presently he chuckled.
"To think of it! She must be—
h’m— 27 would be generosity, I should
say. I’m 38 myself!”
He smiled and tugged fiercely at his
beard.
"I think I will do It!” he said finally.
"I’ll know her, anyway! She’ll never
recognize me In these, however," and
he passed his hand over his face.
The hall was duly thronged. Rugs
and roses made the stage a fairyland
from which debutantes floated at In-
tervals to deliver their message to the
waiting world and silently melt away
again.
Professor Thomas Draper sat
through the long program, Impatiently-
waiting the appearance of the speaker
he hoped to recognize. The preceding
number had ceased and the thunders
of applause that greet young gradu-
ates on such occasions as this were
dying slowly away.
Id the lull that followed a form
stepped quickly out from the mysti-
fying background and glided down to
the center of the stage. Professor
Draper sat up straight and surveyed
the figure with unconcealed intensity.
He glanced at his watch— It was
eleven o’clock. The program must be
well-nigh ended.
With a feeling of loneliness fie left
the hall and stood bareheaded In the
calm Junf night. Prom the stage en*
trance a light shone, and as the pro*
lessor caught sight of it his boson
swelled with recollections of other
times when he had watched that same
stage door with palpitating “heart and
heaving breast.
And then, as he looked, a shadow
thrust forward, followed almost In-
stantly by a form. He knew her now—
that telltale sweep of the hands aa
they gathered the straying locks and
patted them deftly to place, Before
he realized It he was stepping up
toward the light. In a moment he
stood at a point so near that another
step would reveal his presence.
Breathlessly he stood and studied the
girl— It was the same Mollle Kenton!
Hu stepped forward Into the path of
light. The girl turned a startled face
toward him as he came up the walk.
"Why, It’s Tom! Tommy Draper!"
The girl reached out quickly and
gyasped his hand.
"Oh, It IS Tom!” she repeated, while
the professor flushed to his hair and
struggled to speak.
"Yes, it’s Tom," he said, "And you
don’t mean to say that you are the
same old Mollle Kenton?"
"The same— only— a trifle older.”
She pushed him out at arm's length
and surveyed him critically.
"My! But are you really such a tre-
mendous professor as those looks
would indicate? You are so— so sfu*
dlous looking, Tom!”
"I— ah— I am a trifle studious, I pre-
sume,” ho admitted.
"I can remember when you — —
Isn't It a lovely night? Is that an owl
hooting, Tom?”
"Some one blowing a horn, I Judge,"
said the professor.
.-.gho glanced at him with a faint
smile.
"Ami It IS a fine evening!" he added,
apologetically.
"I'll get my things, Tom, and you
can take me home. I was going with
Stella Tilton, but she has Ned Edgely
to fall back on und won’t be disap-
pointed." — * * 'V*
She whisked out of sight, leaving
the professor dazed at the suddenness
of It all. It was Just like the old
times. The same moon, the same rest-
ful quiet, the same sprightly care free
Mollle— all was as It should be ex-
cept himself. He seemed so much
more advanced — older and more or-
derly.
In a moment the girl came out and
seized his arm with an air of propri-
etorship that made him wince, but
switched him wholly back to those
other days.
The walk home was strangely long.
At times the moon opportunely lurked
In the protecting lee of Intervening
clouds.- At the end the man who had
lingered ten years over his researches
forgot his science In the possession
of his one perfect affinity— the woman
who had lingered ten years, sustained
by her buoyant spirit, melted Into
weakness as she realized the presence
of the primal factor b her life,
"And, dear,** remarked Tom Draper
facetiously, Just before they sepa-
rated, "I was wondering Just recently
whom you had married, never dream-
ing but that you were married!”
"Yes, Tommy!" said the girl, as she
pushed away from him. "But I never
wondered whom I was going to marry.
I knew that— you’d come back some
tline!"
"Ah— that Is to say— as - ”
"That is to say that I knew the con-
sequences would be— would be - ”
"Fatal?’’
"Fatal, Tommy!” said she, laugh*
bgly.
Some moments later there was a
smothered "Tom!” from somewhere,
after which Professor Thomas Draper
strode hastily down the moonlit walk.
(Copyright, 1909, by W. Q. Chapman.)
Potato-G rowing Countries.
Germany is the envy of Ireland as
the leading potato country, with an
annual range between 1,330,000,000
and M00, 000, 000 bushels. Next cornea
Russia, with about 1,000,000,000.
France scores from 875,000,000 to 525,*
000,000; Great Britain and Iralan4
from 200,000,000 to 270,000,0 00; Bel-
------------ glum from 60,000,000 to 90.000,000:
iter a moment be sank back with a Canada from 50,000,000 to 7<
I
i
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Holland City New*.
Notes of Sport
The Interurbans are on for a game
tomorrow afternoon at Jenison Park
^.th the Grand Haveo Tigers. The
game will be a big drawing card as
the Tigers won 10 out of 11 games
this summer.
Saturday the Interurbans wi 1
cross bats with the Hastings team.
Hoyt of the Central League will
pitch for Hastings and Karsten of
Zeeland will be in the box for the
local team.
THEORIST IN DEEP TROUBLE.
He Cannot Undoratand Why Things
Diaappaar Whan Thay Ara Not
t • In Conatant Uaa.
“Did you ever notice,” asked the the-
orlst, ‘ how a thing will disappear If j
you don’t use It for awhile? Leave
It around your room for awhile and
It will vanish ”
"Easy enough,” said the practical
man. "The servant aweepa It Into
the wastebasket"
“Not at all/' said the theorist. "Try___ DJl|u lUB lneongl
ImiCRBasg 9— SAIV.ATUCK Stars 1. exPer,®ent of having two of any-
- --- ; — -• j thing and use one, and the other will
Last Saturday afternoon the In- 1 disappear. I mislaid my pocketknlfe
terurbans took on the Saugatuck a few weeks ago and bought another.
Stars, the team that is the fastest 1 found my old one that night and car-
that is supposed to have represented rled both ,n ray Pocket for awhile, al-
the far fumed resort in the oast few U8lll8 lhe ,new one' In discourse
__ __ 'ru» c,. ___ »..«u _ _____ ____ . __ i of time the old one vanished — van-
ished magically from my pocket."
"You dropped it," said the practi-
cal man.
"W by didn't I drop the new one?"
asked the theorist "And why is it
always that way? I had a new key
made for my office desk, under the im-
pression that there was something
wrong with the old one. There wasn't.
I carried both of them on a ring. Aft-
er awhile the old one, which 1 didn’t
use, vanished off the key ring.
"At home I use an eyeshade for
reading at night I had two, one
light and one heavy. Lately 1 have
years. The Saugatuck team went on
the field somewhat crippled by the
loss of I^idue. their star twirler. In '
his stead they put in a couple of
their subs who proved to be easy
picking lor the Jenison Park men.
The Interurbans landed on their
twirlers unmercifully, poundingone
of them out in short order. His!
successor fared little better and be-
fore the Interurbans had finished
with them the park men had piled
up enough runs to win several j
games against a team scoring as few --- ----- -- ^ VC1/ lmV
runs as the Saugatuck aggregation been U8lns lhe heavy one alone, keep-
of ball tossers. Hendricks of the lng tbe one *n a drawer. To-day
Interurbans did the twirling 1 !°p,<*ne(, the drawer and f0UI>d the
6 light one gone. Do you think the maid
opened the drawer so as to find some-
thing to sequester for the waste-
basket?"
"Bosh!" said the practical man.
"Try it," said the theorist.
'DIVING VENUS" 1RIES
TO BUTHE IN FOUNTAIN
WOMAN CREATES AFTERNOON
SENSATION BY ATTEMPT TO j
SWIM IN MADISON SQUARE.
New York.— All the regulars were in
Madison Square park when it hap-
pened. The time was five o’clock In
the afternoon. "Rusty" McGurk, who
was cue of the children who used to
gather around George Francis Train
and who has been looking for another
such philanthropist ever since, was
reading the day before yesterday’s pa-
per. Also there were women and
children and a few dogs. It was Sat-
urday afternoon in Madison Squarepark. |
Suddenly there was a chorus of
screams. One could not tell at once
stunts for the Interurbans and
pitched a real fine article of ball.
The men from Saugatuck were pow-
erless before his beeders and man-
aged to get only one run off his de-
livery. Out aide of this the |game
was featureless.
Independents 9— Bissels 4
The Holland Independents also
added another to their already long
•string of victories last Saturday af
ternoon when they took into camp
the Bissels, the leaders of the Furni-
ture City league of last year. The
wisitors who had been cleaning up 1
•on everything in’ thiaaection of the:
state expected to continue their win-
ning streak, but they found out that
they were running up against some-
thing faster than they had expected
in Holland and carried back to Grand
Rapids with them a 9 te 4 defeat as
An evidence of the fact. The locals
started the scoring right in the third
inning when doubles by Batema, Te
• Roller and Lievense scored two runs.
The visitors came back strong in
the fifth when a pair of two baggers
b? Schaff and Kubiak and a walk
aflowed them to tie the score. In
their half of the fifth the Independ-
ents went at Hoot kins with a ven-
geance and batted him out of the
box. Hay, who took his place was a
little more effective but before the
inning had ended the locals had
piled np C runs. In the eighth the
Independents added their last tally
to their string when a couple of
clean hits netted them a well earned
run. In the ninth the Bissels made
a last spurt for victory but all in
vain for their batting rally, coupled
with a couple of bad errors by the
locals, netted them only two runs,
giving them a total of ’four. The
features of the game were the hitting
of Peterson and Woldring, each
getting three clean ones. The score:CID****— ’ RHE
Independants 00200601x 9 12 4
Bissels 0 00020002 48 7
Batteries- Woldering and TeRoller
Bootkins, HayandSchaaf
The Hollands went to Saugatuck
last Thursday and defeated the Lam
of that place in a very clean and fast
game by the score uf 2 to 1 . It was
a pitchers battle between Woldring
and Renkes, each pitcher striking
out 18 men. But for the support
which the Saugatuck team accorded
him in pinches, Renkes would have
won the game.
The Indepa»dent8 will play the
fast Kalamazoo Independents on the
NineteenthStreet grounds next Sat-
urday ^^£noon. The game will
be caWed at 3:15 sharp.
• Saturday August 14 will be a big
day for the fans of Holland, for on
that date the fourth game of the In-
dependents Interurbans series for
the championship of the city will be
played. The series at present stands
2 to 1 in favor of the Independents.
Xouk-Potteh Bon
A large an enthusiastic crowd Jeem ^  ^ K° 1UHt
gathered in Lyceum Rink last night
BLOSSOMS THAT DO NOT MIX
Florlit T«ll* of a Few Thinga He Hat
Learned In Hit Butlneaa of
Handling Flowera,
The florist frowned as he took up
an order for a table decoration. "That
will never do,” he muttered. After
calling up the customer and suggest-
ing a change, he told his new clerk a
few things.
"You must never take an order that
calls for a mixture of mignonette and
roses," he said. “A centerpiece of
those two flowers wouldn't last half
through the luncheon. They simply
wilt one another. I don't know why,
but they can’t get along together.
"It Is true of many flowers. Pansies,
for Instance, last twice as long as If
they are not combined with any other
flower, and the same may be said of
violets. Jonquils and daffodils, on the
other hand, seem to get a new lease
of life if you combine considerable
green with them. Carnations will go
all to pieces If you combine them
with roses, although the roses do not
seem to be affected.
‘‘It la more striking In combinations
of green with flowers. If you try
to use an entirely different type of
foliage from what the flower Is used
to, It won't last so long. So I never
put feathery foliage with lilies of the
valley, for you know Its natural foli-
age Is a thick leaf. I never use thick
leaves with carnations, for their foli-
age Is of the feathery type. It Isn't as
though the flowers fought, but they
seem to grieve at being misunder-
stood."
Calvin a Man of the World.
Calvin had many advantages. He
was not a scholar merely, he was a
man of the world. He had traveled,
was familiar with the life of courts,
was on terms of Intimate friendship
with many of the most distinguished
persons of his day. He had a com-
manding intellect, a literary style
which was the envy and admiratioon
of the learned. He knew law as well
as he did theology. French as well as-
he did Latin. His grasp of a wide
range of subjects and his attention to
detail were things to marvel at. Add
to these an inexhaustible patience and
a bulldog tenacity of purpose, a vivid
human Interest and an amazing ca-
pacity for work, and we begin to un-
derstand how it was that this penni-
less and sickly foreigner, who came to
Geneva In the first Instance so utter-
ly unknown and without prestige as
to figure In the records merely as "a
Frenchman." ended by setting his
stamp so ineffacahly upon the place
that It remains there even to our own
day— Century.
to see the wrestling and boxing con
tests given under the auspices of the
Holland Athletic Club. No decision
was reached in the bout between
John Xovik of Holland and Geo.
Potter for the heavyweight mat
championship of the state The two
husky chaps wrestled at two differ-
ent times, first for 40 minutes
and the next bout lasted 25 minutes
but no decision was reached.
The Club promises another bout
between Xovik and Potter in the
near future. Moreover Novik chal-
lenges any man in the state of 154
pounds to a bout, anywhere for any
side bet that may be desired.
In the four round bout between
Johnny Vos and Young Beekman
the former put it all over Beekman
and the preliminary four round bouta me lour  the other returned to his right mind
between Smith and Bell was a draw, and ran home to tell his story.
Opinions of Others.
I never yet knew any man so bad
but some have thought him honest and
afforded him love; nor any one so
Rood but some have thought him vile
and hated him. Few are so thorough-
ly wicked as not to be estimable to
as not to
unequal; ignorance, euvy and
partiality enter much into the opinions
we form of others. Nor can a man, in
himself, always appear alike to all. In
some, nature has made a disparity; In
some, repprt has blinded Judgment,
and In others accident Is the cause of
disposing us to love or hate.— Owen
Felltham.
Genuine Gas Coke
Have your Coke put in NOW and
get the low summer price
Your order-for as much coke as your bin will hold— will
receive the price prevailing fur the month in which the order is
placed.
Following are the coke prices for the season:
My ... Delivered $5.00
August - - 5.00
September - - . 5m25
October -  5.00
The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be
made where coke is carried
See the GAS COMPANY
"Come Water’s Fine!”
whether It meant alarm or applause,
but it aroused curiosity. Rusty
dropped his paper and gasped. The
women and children stared and the
dogs barked. At the same time it was
obsened that a young woman, rather
well dressed In a clinging gown,
among other things, and with emphat-
ic blonde hair, was scrambling over
the picket fence surrounding the foun-
tain and was wading out with the evi-
dent inteatlon of having a shower
bath.
A young man on a bench from
which the young woman had arisen
Jumped to his feet and yelled, and, fol-
lowing 'his cue, everybody else yelled,
but the clinging gown went Its way,
until the water had mounted to the
corsage. By that time Policeman Fitz-
gerald of the traffic squad had been 1
attracted by the clamor, and soon he
was at the edge of the fountain.
"Come out o’ that!" he shouted.
"Come on In; the water's line!" was
the reply.
Fitzgerald accepted the invitation,
hut no sooner had he reached the
maid when she turned on him Indig-
nantly and exclaimed:
‘Don't you dare touch me! Don’t I
you know who I ara? I’m Annette
Kellerman, the diving Venus. 1 get a
million dollars a week for doing thla.
Away!"
But he didn’t away. He told An-
nette he was from Missouri, and amid
loud acclaim from Rusty and the oth-
ers he haled the moist lady out of the
fountain and took her to Bellevue hos-
pital, where, after a careful diagnosis,
,11 was said that the water hadn’t done
her a bit of harm, and she was put In
the psychopathtlc ward
CRAWFORD TRANS. CO.
Steamer H. W. WILLIAMS
C*p»oiy 65 Suit Roomi
Direct Line Between
Cfeago.SaugaM.aedDoDglas
Mr# ...... 7:00 p-ra
Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturdav and Sun-
. “?•••• ............................. 8;30 a. m.
Leaves Saturday at ................... s-xn D m
No Boat Sunday from Chicago ......
FARE
^ ................ $100
Night Boat .............. $1.25
BERTHS
Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock. Clark St Bridge. So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock. Big Pavilion.
CITIZENS PHONE
ANDREW H. CRAWFORD. Gen. Mgr.
. FRED ZALSMAN, Aut.
Genet.1 Office. SAUGATUCK. MICH.
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
Cajoling an Indian God.
A story comes from Gorakhpur,
India, to the effect that two boys went
to the river side to Invoke the water
god Mahadeo. They recited "man-
thras” at some length, but Mahadeo
did not appear. Whereupon the lads
contrived to hasten his coming by
cutting at each other’! throat with a
sword, suggesting thereby to the re-
calcitrant that their lives were in dan-
ger. This method of invocation prov-
ing abortive as well, they both Jumped
Into the river. One wu drowned, but
the other returned to his right Mn
REPTILES BATTLE IN BOAT
Held the Crew at Bay, but Finally
Are Crushed to Death by
Engine.
Badhy. Pa.— Henry Williamson and
George ’Marker, owners of a 16-foot
launch, had a thrilling experience on
Darby creek at the moment a thun-
der storm broke In all Its fury, when
two four-foot water snakes crawled
into the craft over the prow and be-
gan a battle royal within a few Inches
of the motor. The contest of the
snakes was so fierce that Williamson
and Marker were compelled to crowd
back as far in the stern of the boat
as possible. To make matters worse,
they were not able to reach the motor
to check Its sp^ed. but were com-
pelled to remain In the stern, steering
their craft during the storm. There
was no boat hook aft by which they
could give battle to the two fighting
reptiles and for over five minutes they
were compelled to watch the furious
writhing and lashing of the reptiles.
Finally they got too near the motor
and the next moment both reptiles
were crushed In the rapidly revolving
wheel.
It is supposed that one of the rep-
tiles was In pursuit of the other and
that the one pursued sought refuge
In the launch, where It was immedi-
ately followed by the other one.
One from Rhode (eland.
The heat in Rhode Island has be-
come so oppressive that wild deer are
coming out of the woods, breaking
Into houses and cooling off In the
bath tubs. At least, that is what a
Providence correspondent says.
The dispatch, word for word— nat-
ure laker charges notwithstanding—Is: 1
"A large, wild deer came to town
and finding the bathroom window In
the house of Michael J. Kilroy open,
leaped through it and landed on Ha
back In the hath tub. The police aft-
er much maneuvering, got the deer
to Its feet and by use of ropes low-
ered It out the window.
1
u
A. CRinck&Co.,^^^
TO OHIOAOO
***** ************!
FRED BOONE, ^
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
* | lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horees, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
RATtresses
Do not buy your
mattreis unless
you see the extra
values we are liv-
ing in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show
yon what every
mattress contains
so you know what
you are getting.
56.75 up to $15.00
DOME! BROS.
Dentists
Cook&VanVerst
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
ROYAL
CLUB
Coffee
Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by
WolwineTeaCo,
11 East 8th Street
' ' Phone 1477
The
Flower
Shop
Chat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
ASK FOR
Superior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANr
238 RIVER ST.
I
WHY
Pay Rent
??????
lean sell you a home
for a small dlfiount
down and the bal-
ance like rent Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Richard H. Post
33 W. Eighth St
CR Phone I7B7
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oil?, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn1-
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
3 Wist Eighth Street
HOLLAND
Cltr Phone 1623
Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder”
FLOUR '
"Best by ever)’ test”
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053
“ Shoo’
Yourself and family
to the
Electric Slue
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E. 8th St.
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in'tke city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone HU
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
It
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East 6th St.
Plumbing
YONKER
17 E. 8th St.
Heeling
Plumbing ind Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res.;i640
210 RIVER ST.
A perfect blaze
of beauty and
color in
Millinery
effect, it
Werkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St.
LUGERS&MILE!
LAW
REAL ESTATE
and
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS
129 E. 8th St
HOTEL BRISTOI
1. S. PINO. Mgr,
$
Steam Heat, Hot ant
Cold Water, Electrh
Lights. Europeai
plan. Rates 50c
4 IF. St.
Van Eyck
Wearding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E. Elgktl
J0NES&
EBELIKK
Florists and Land
scape Gardeners
Greenhouses at Cen
tral Park on Inter
urban. Flowers de
livered to any pari
of city. ’
Citz. phone 412t
